
LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS
MAIL3 NEXT WEEK

By request of the Navy Department Cents Dollars
no mention of movement of vessels per 11). per ton
will be made In future In the MAUI
NEWS. Today's Quotation . .. 0.055 $121.10

Last previous . ... 6.005 120.10
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Opinion Wanted As

To Civic Convention

Commercial Bodies Of Islands To Be

Asked To Express Their Views

Chamber Of Commerce Is Uncer-

tain Owing To War Conditions

Whether or not, thorn will be n

Civic Convention this year will de-

pend upon the various commercial
and civil organizations of the terri-
tory which make up the central or-

ganization. Maui stands ready to go
ahead with preparations for entertin-in- g

the convention this fall if the rest
of the territory believes it should be
held and will do their part the matter
of program and sending delegations.

This is the opinion of the Maui
Chamber of Commerce as brought out
at a well attended meeting held yes-
terday afternoon.

Mr. Field received notification yes-
terday by wireless from Washington,
of his appointment by the President.

There was a decided opinion among
the members of the Maui chamber
that the whole territory is too busy
this year to make a proitable gather-
ing possible. A number of speakers
urged that, owing to the calling away
of the national guardsmen and the
draftees, all parts of the islands are
embarrased by shortage of workers
in every capacity, and for this reason
it would probably be impossible to
get a meeting of representative men
from the other islands to drop their
work for several days In order to at-

tend.
R. A. Wadsworth, C. D. Lufkin, and

a number of other members urged the
importance of holding a territorial
conference this year in light of the
various important matters which
should be considered before the meet-
ing of the legislature next winter.

It was stated that expressions of
opinion from Honolulu and Hilo busi-
ness men are that the convention this
year should be devoid of all frills and
nothing but business allowed to oc-

cupy the attention of the delegates.
In short the program proposed is to
be "Hooverized" to the limit.

Tlje meeting yesterday was presid-
ed over by William Walsh, in the ab-
sence of H. W. Rice, the president,
who is ill.

Ily a motion finally adopted, a com-
mittee is to be appointed to ascertain
the opinion of the various bodies in
the territory at the earliest possible
moment, and a special meeting of the
chamber is to be called as soon there-
after as possible in order to take steps
accordingly.

m

Would Close Pool

Rooms In Day-Tim- e

If the board of supervisors acts In
accordance with a resolution adopted
by the Maui branch of the Hawaiian
Vigilance Committee, at a meeting
held on Tuesday afternoon, those who
like to play pool and billiards, or
simply to loaf around pool rooms,
will have to satisfy their inclination
between the hours of 5 and 10 o'clock
p. m.

The Vigilantes believe that the pool
rooms are responsible for consider-
able unnecessary loafing on the part
of men who ought to be usefully em-
ployed during daylight hours. These
places on Maul are further said to be
the rendezvous for professional gam-
blers and others who have no legiti-
mate visible means of support. If
they are closed during ordinary work-
ing hours it is believed that the police
will have a better opportunity to
round up these gentry on vagrancy
or other charge.

Maui Behind In War

Savings Stamp Sales

The territory is far behind the
mainland in the purchase of War Sav-

ings Stamps, according to R. A. Wads-wort-

chairman of the local commit-
tee, and the whole country is behind
in what it is expected to take. Maul
is a little head of the rest of the ter-
ritory, but still falls short of the
mainland average.

An average of $20 per person has
been asked for this year. Up to the
present the whole United States has
bought but $2.13 worth per capita. In
the territory the average is but $1.75,
while Maui's purchases average $1.91.

The committee is now planning to
launch a strong campaign, not for
pledges, but for actual purchases of
War Savings Stamps. People of Maui
are to be asked to purchase at once
from $1000 worth (the maximum to
one person) down to $50 worth, or
lower. It is understood that Satur-
day, July 27, is to be made a grand
stamp selling day for the islands. It
may be declared a holiday by the gov-
ernor, but in any event the day will
mark the last of a concentrated
campaign.

The Government needs your money;
you need the stamps.

1

Field Named Head

Local Draft Board

Last Of Maui's Quota To Go Next

Week Crowcll Resigns On Ac

count Of Other Duties Good

Record Has Been Made

Sheriff Clem Crowell has resigned
his position of chairman of the Maui
selective draft board. The resigna-
tion has been accepted and Governor
McCarthy has nominated W. II. Field,
of Wailuku to succeed him.

The change will take place on July
25, by which time the work of getting
all the first called draftees Inducted
into the service will have been com-
pleted. The other members on the
draft board are Dr. Wm. Osmers, and
County Attorney E. R. Bevins.

Sheriff Crowell sent in his resigna-
tion Borne time ago for the reason
that the work involves so much de-
tail and requires so much time and
close attention that for months he
has been obliged to neglect his ordin-
ary duties. The work began more
than a year ago when the draft regis
tration was first inaugurated on Maui,
and has kept up pretty steadily ever
since.

Moreover it has been so well handl-
ed that Maui of all the islands has
today no long list of registrants who
cannot be located now that they are
wanted. Of all the 574 men, Maul Is
at present asked to supply, there are
but 4 whose whereabouts cannot for
the moment be stated, and it is cer- -

(Continued on Page Two.)
tl

DINNER FOR DEPARTING
POLICE OFFICER

A very pleasant Chinese dinner was
given last Monday evening ,ty Sheriff
Crowell and the Wailuku police force
in honor of Kama Apo, amember of
the force, who left on Wednesday
evening for Honolulu with the draft
contingent to enter the army service.
The dinner was held at a local Chin-
ese club house.

There were about 20 in all who sat
down to the sumptuous spread .in-
cluding the members of the local draft
board, who were guests of the nolice
also. These were Dr. Wm. Osmers,
W. F. Kaae, and E. R. Bevins.

H. C. & S. CO. SOON PAU GRINDING

The Hawaiian PnmmnrMol s. o
gar Company will nrohnblv enrt u
grinding season on July 27, over a
niomn later tnan usual on account of
labor shortage. The crop will be
close to 58.000 tons, or nil n nf lha
largest in the plantation's history.
However, next year's crop will doubt-
less be verv short nu-tno-- in v.o
drought last summer.
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New Fire Ordinance

Is Serious For Many

Use Of Open Fires, Gasoline, Or Oth-

er Explosives In Buildings Occu-

pied By Families Is Now Tabu-- Law

Is To Be Enforced

The new territorial fire regulations
which have recently gone into effect,
promise to have a serious effect on a
large number of persons on Maui as
well as In Honolulu where it is claim-
ed at least 3000 small businesses
will be compelled to find new quart-
ers. In the capital the county Is hold-
ing up licenses to clothes cleaning
shops, restaurants, garages, and other
enterprises until they are in position
to comply with the law.

The new law prhoibits the operat-
ing of clothes cleaning establishments,
garages, and various other businesses
in buildings used as tenements or in
which people make their homes. It
prohibits the use of open fires or fires
in coal-oi- l cans for cooking or other
purpose in any such buildings, and is
patricularly strict in the mater of pub-
lic garages.

The board of health has taken up
the matter through J. L. Osmer, its
local inspector, with the announce-
ment that the law must be complied
with on Maui. A considerable num-
ber of places on Market Street, Wai-
luku, in Lahaina, and some other
places, will be effected.

CAMERON MAY GO TO FRANCE
FOR RED CROSS WORK

F. B. Cameron has received an offer
through A. L. Castle, head of the
Red Cross chapter for Hawaii, of an
appointment to go to France for Red
Cross service. Mr. Castle, who is on
his way to Washington, expects to
make final arrangements for Cameron
in a short time.

Mr. Cameron is anxious to accept
such a commission though his serv-
ices here on Maui in connection with
the Red Cross, food administration,
and other public welfare work are
considered so almost indespensable
that an effort may be made to have
him remain.

VTICIAN TO OPEN IN WAILUKU

Dr. S. D. Weisbaum, the well known
optician who has visited Maui fre
quently during the past year or more,
ias cecided to open a permanent of-
fice on Maui and to make this his
headquarters. He has secured the
rooms until recently occupied bv the
Wailuku Barber Shop, on Main street,
rnd as soon as possible will have
them completely fitted up as an op-
tometrist's office and laboratory. Dr.
Welsbaum is a registered optometrist
of California and of this territory. He
is at present at the Wailuku Hotel.

U. S. S. Schurz Sinking After Collision
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inicago, champion skater, who was fa
1

considerable number here, Manuel Gouveia, Jr. was killed In
lost. The Schurz, as the German cruiser Geir, history in Hawaii

Workers Do Their
Part Says Baldwin

Fine Spirit Of To Meet
Labor Shortage Is Shown Many
Women Working Nurseries For
Babies Are Now In All Camps

Manager F. F. Baldwin, of the H.
C. & S. Co.',' states that the workers
on the big plantation are showing a
very gratifying spirit of
In connection with the labor shortage.
The result of a meeting held with
the laborers some time ago in which
the situation was plainly explained
to them, and they were appealed to
do their best to make up for those
called away for military service, has
been marked, he stated. The men
are taking fewer holidays than form
erly, and there are by far more
and childen at work this summer
than ever before.

The plantation has provided nurs
eries in a number of the camps, in
charge of competent women, to care
for babies and small children while
their mothers are working. It is the
aim to very soon have such conveni
ence in every camp on the plantation.

Chamber Of Commerce

Will Back All Maui

That the Maui chamber of com
merce stands ready to consider any
complaints or suggestions regarding
road improvements or other matters
of public interest in the country, and
to appoint committees to investigate
such as seem important, was the de
cision formally adopted by the cham
ber at its meeting yesterday after-
noon by unanimous vote.

The resolution had been introduced
at the last meeting of the body, but
had been laid over to this meeting in
order that it might have fuller con
sideration. After considerable de-
bate, it was finally the concensus of
opinion that the chamber of com
merce should represent all Maui to
the fullest extent possible, and that
any matter of public welfare should
be given fullest consideration, and
where worthy should be aided to the
utmost of the ability of the body.

VICTIM OF GRIP WAS FROM MAUI

Ephriam Ezera, a private in the 1st
regiment, National Guard of Hawaii,
who died in Schofield Barracks last
Sunday after an attack of grip which
developed into pneumonia, was a na-
tive of Maui. His former home had
been at Ulupalakua, though he had
been in Honolulu for some time before
the guard was called into service.
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the collision.' Hi ,ws the ily life
during th eXcHifij 4iay befon her

passenger at 'the 'rescue ship.' V ;

In Which Island Boy Met His Death

The above picture of the sinking of the little cruiser Schurz. after a collis.on with .If,tank steamer
10 miles off the North Carolina coast, has more than ordinary interest in Hawaiian' Island boy of a

recruited
made

women

uiitirnntMi, mien ncr ucniian crew aimosi succeeaea in destroying the vessel. TW iwer. .view is of the
crew of the Schurz being towed in small boats to the rescue ship. The inst shows th doomed vessel settl-
ing rapidly by the stern. This is the first view of the disaster to be printed in the 'Ulnrilt. TThe photographs
wciq
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ALLIES PUSH LINES

FORWARD EVERYWHERE

Italian Success Seems Complete Italian-Frenc- h

Campaign In Albania Progresses Steadily Huns
Expected To Soon Make Another Attempt On

West Czechoslovaks Restoring Order In

Siberia May Avoid Intervention

FURTHER PLANS' FOR' HACKFELI) REORGANIZATION
Honolulu. July 12 Trent saysori change, in Hackfelds rcorfjan-iz:itio- n

been decided on which will enlatffo, jho holding hoard from
3 to 7. Five of those selected are Allurllion, Oooke, 'Sherman,

and Trent. The oilier two will he selected' when purchasers
of the new corporation, slock are known. Trent says, it will not he
necessary- - for reorganization of plantation companies Where only a
minority stock is alien held, hut this stock will he sold by the custodian
to Americans and all aliens eliminated.

Planters' labor bureau has labor request filed totaling 1700.
P.IG GERMAN PROPAGANDA PLOT UNEARTHED

New York, July 12 The l'.usch family of St. Louis bought a mil- -
iion of German war bond issue which the government believes was sold
in the United States to provide propaganda funds and to purchase the
New York Mail and other newspapers, according to the statement of
the Deputy Attorney General Pecker. Julius Pirnitzer, former presi-
dent of the Trans-Atlant- ic Trust Company and three other officers of
the corporation arrested as dangerous enemv aliens. Arrests disclos
ed fact when bank was taken over several and

y Palmer.
YOUNG 15USCII CLAIMS HIS MOTIVES WERE PURE
St. Louis, July 12 August Pusch said he had invested half a mil

lion in German bonds through local
would not have invested a cent if I
propaganda".

weeks ago

New York, July 12 It is stated arrests are not connected with
hank seizure. Others arrested are Pirnilzer's secretary and Gomary
Guido von Steer, a former bank official, said once to have been under-
secretary of Austrian-Hungaria- n cabinet, and Isador Szekehy, adver-':s:n- g

manager of the bank.
NEW P.OARD TO STABILIZE SUGAR PRICE

July 12 To equalize the price of sugar to consumers
n face of prospects of increase due to threatened shortage and to secure
etter distribution, the President has created a sugar equalization board

on recommendation of Hoover.
with million dollar capital furnished
It will have authority to acquire at

reorganized

Washington,

of beet factories that can not, under present prices, be sold to public
at reasonable price and acquire other high cost sugar. This is to be
resold at established price thus
Hoover is chairman of the new board and Geo. Kolph president of the
evaporation.

PROGRESS CONTINUES IN ALBANIAN CAMPAIGN
Rome (Official), July 12 On the Devoli front in Albania, after

our troops in continuing successful advance had occupied Kosnitza
crest, entire east end and also villages in Tomoreca Valley to Dobieny
on the left, Italians captured heights
Austrian losses were severe. Hundred ot deM)ts lost in retiring.

During June the French aerial .squadron shot down 150 and seri
ously damaged 180 enemy planes. One fired 30 baloons. liombers
il ropped more than 000 tons of explosives.

Americans of Manic, July 12 Large German patrol attempting
o raid American trenches this morning was routed in confusion and

left several dead.
DOUBLING WORLD'S

San Francisco, July 12 Schwab
ing as many destroyers as in world's
war.

GERMANS SAY OUR AIR RAID WAS FAILURE
rerlin (Official via London), July 12 Five American airplanes

rut of a squadron of 6 starting to
crews.
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GERMANS MAY BE PLANNING DASH FOR PARIS
New Y'ork, luly 12 Fcnch pressure the Manic to the Aisne,

in a series of local attacks, has to yield ap-

preciable results. Viewed the map the result of French attacks
from to lulls south ot Loucy line is to high ground.

Nr George Lave, British
that government is about to apply a court order to close enemy business
houses and banks and make impossible for some years after the war
to open enemy banks. He also every enemy male over IS

uld be immediately interned.
(Continued on
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Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
McUryde Sugar Company

Sugar Company
Sugar Company

Pioneer Company
Waialua Company
Honolulu Brewing & Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company ..
Eugels Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company
Hawaiian Pineapple Company

Railway & Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
San Carlos
Honokaa
Montana Bingham
Madera
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How The lied Cross

Is Helping Our lioys

Vivid Letter By New York Society

Woman Who Is Doing Real Service

la France Is Inspiring Picture ii a ronsidoraiiio part of hi? onu--

For Is Here At Home

Ni w York, .lune "U (Associated
I'i'iss). France is ringing with the
work of the American Hed Cross,
witi-- Mrs. r.elniont Tiffany of New
York, to Red Cross ollicials in Ameri-

ca. "1 only wish America could re-

alize the extent of work as well as

lYanc does," she added. Mrs.Tiffany
h"s licrri engaged in organizing rest
si. linns f;ir American troops at rail
v. stations in France.

"Never have I been happier, never
;ui.' I liked work more nor felt that
I was so useful." she wrote in a recent.
l :ier. "I'ver since I came aboard I

!: ;e had before my yes a vision of
l.,:1'i-iv.- . mother:

.!(!;i;!'s ill audi
from Maine to

and know

Mil' I)' tS pO;
In

md sisters of the
nees in many slates
Texas. They will

about our great, beau
tiful, hospitals, with the best surgeons
doctors and nurses, working under

possihh
conditions the exhausts classes IV ana w, ioaing

. .tonlv the in class one not
ti ili..-- e iliiiii... :irp of is

iln Red Crosft and grant-thos- e Have as dependents
e. . hut t tr sh them W'Untw too. mat

(heir lioV3'4irovelI they havt
a n frige and home as they pass
al.'iig. I want them to think of them
:is w riling arid singing in the gay,
I i i ! room while wailing for their
i rain and seating their good, warni
ineals or being off with
wiches by American girls.

"When an American mule train
crime hi at one station, the men said
(hey wanted nothing, which seemed
very From one of the olli-eet- s

we learned that there had been
no pay day lately. When the men
w. ;e ioUl it was 'on the Red Cross'
every pitcher and basket was emptied1
over and again. So on applica- -

ton to Paris it was decided that un-

limited coffee, American coffee, with
fresh milk, cocoa, milk and bread and
hull or or jam sandwiches should be
served free to the travelling men.
After that the mule trains and the
l roups went out cheering lustily and
in a very gayer mood.

"The first night we opened at
we had t;8U men at one a. ni. They
ale us out of house and home though
it seemed a strange hour to eat. They
carried off every magazine and paper
we had: they drank coffee and cocoa
and milk: they ate bread, butter and
jam and rakes and chocolate; their1
(Hirers were fed, too, and finally the
major came and shook my hand over
ami over again and said they were all
happier and less homesick than
time since they'd left America and
when the train pulled out the whole'
unit wenl rwit to see them off. They
nearly fell out of their carriages to
shake hands once more and they
went olT cheering the Red Cross, the
President and the V. S. A. Bless
i hem : Such babies and such dears.

"At No. 3 we had a lot of Marines
for our house warming; they were
then1 n M of them for two hours. After
supper they insisted on helping us
wash up and clean generally and of
course we felt as if they were old
friends and nearly wept when they
left. Resides all this travelling, shift-in-- ,

clientele there are also the regular
customers, all the military police, the
signal corps men, engineers and
Ira (lie regulators.

"How one loves them all and how
eood and kind they are to us! The
moment they find out that I have a
tioy ef my own here they talk their
obi heads off to me and it is my best
In t that in half an hour or less they
will all he to show me their best
:lrls picture "back home" and their
ino'hcrs too. Mothers, I may say,

very, very valuable people out
ilere.

Major Ratten asked me to go home
I"! a few weeks just to tell the peo-
ple of what is being done here. I
c'ltild not go because the State De-

partment says "Mothers" may not
come over any more, but if I had gone
there was just one tiling I would have
said!

"The work is bigger and better and
finer than ever I with all my dreams
ever dreamed of. I never knew there
were so many altruistic selfless men

women in the world, not one
nenny is being wasted, from the fact
ilial even the Majors themselves have
no motors and use no gas for them if
Ihey have them down to the message
placarded everywhere "Do not waste
a hv-il- e scrap of paper, it is too
valuable in France," the whole policy

Hie economy with our-
selves the generosity to
our Armies and dependants."

London. June "0, (Associated
IVess) Shakespeare gave up author-
ship in (he prime of life and retired
to St rat lord because he was suffer-fm- r

from wi iters' cramp, declared Dr.
Ralph Reft with in an address at the
Shakespeare Festival given by the
Vrban Club. To prove it, Dr. Lcft-wic- h

presented facsimiles of the writ-
ings and signatures of Shakespeare,
lie said there were eighteen evidences
thai Ihe great playwright developed
wt iters cramp about Kill when the
last plav "The Tempest" was produc-
ed.

Those Who Travel

Departed
Ry Mauna Kea, July 5, from Maui

- Miss I Werner, Miss It. Caldwell,
Miss L. Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.

Spinola, Lieutenant Missner, O. Pes- -

tano, Sam ilinch, Kubo, Mr.
Mrs. Rohello, Dr. W. Osmers.

and

Field Named Head

Local Draft Hoard

(Continued irom Page One.)

tain Hint they are here on Maui.
Not only lias Sheriff Crowell him-

self been lied down by the draft work,

il lilt (Mini,- nil u imt- - ui.-- , I'uvu itlii- -

ployed at it; and the complaints
against the poliee department made
by the last grand jury may be justly
eliarged to (he draft which has taken
time that would have been otherwise
employed in regular duties.
Third Delegation Leaves

The thiul delegation of 8fi Maui
draftees left last Saturday from i.

It was in charge of E. T. Gil-len- ,

of I'aia, who led the party with
the flag furnished by Sheriff Crowell.

The flaw rami1 back on Tuesday and
went down again with the Wednes-
day delegation in charge of Kama Apo,
the Wailuku I'oliee officer who is one
of the draftees. This flan has accom-
panied each of the Maui parties to
Port Armstrong, and has made a fine
impression at Honolulu, Maui being
he only county that has thus supplied

her boys.
The following are lists of the dele-

gations for tomorrow and for next
Wednesday. It may be noted that the
latter contains but 51 names Instead
or SC. as heretofore. This' completes
Maui's quota of 574 lacking 27, and

ihlo with A,
,,iMi,.ti!ii yet

exnertod touched. This last made up of
ir taken for who moinor

sent

unusual.

over

much
I),

any

be-

come

and

is strictest
and greatest

K.

or Wile, nut no Cllliureii. nnt'iui.
Crowell has been advised, that owing,
lo the high physical standard of the,
drafters thus far. II may be that the
"I" men will not he called.

Quite a number of Maui's quota:
were already in Honolulu, but have

sand- - ioined their command. There are.
also still some f0 or more of Oahu's
nuoia here on Maui which are still to
bo sent down.
Those Who Leave Tomorrow
Order

No. Name and Residence
72 Prostituto Villamore, Paia.

1!I3
575

1112
1305
11-1-

1741
mr,r,
21S3
2311

2798
2S19
2S71
2!' S3
SllfiS
3207
3271

3273
3274
3283
32S5
3290

93
oojiil
3303
3314
333(5

3342
3353
3354
3358
3359
3390
3393
3104
3405
3112
3123

3425
3155
3 461
34fi5
3478
31K7
3499
3514
3519
3520
3545

'

3550
3584
3590
3C01

3f13
3C29
3612

3643

3650
13655
3663
36S5
3G93

3697
3699

578

21

35
254
365
471
610
662
82
834
913

1090

1113
1174
1183

1248
1405
1562
16S5
1722
1758

'l82

Pio Dadulco, "Wailuku.
Andres Colebong, Kahului.
Ki Ho Chung, Kailua, Huelo.
Jose Erson, Waihee.
Maximo Alea, Olowalu.
Cohere Peleheusio, YVahlkull.
Sim Chung Yul, Huelo.
Lioncio Canillo, Paia.
Buena Ventura Toreno, Camp

4, Puunene.
Anhilo Sanjuan, Wailuku.
Amelio Pagdilao, Waikapu.
Francisco Ekong, Kahului.
Cas'ro Perez, Waihee.
E'stiban Moniz, Wailuku.
Francisco Inanoria, Peahi.
Quirico Tasena, Kiawe Camp,

Lahaina.
Manuel Sakala, Waiehu.
Joquin Carson, Waiehu.
James Kealaiki, Wailuku.
John Ahrew, Hamakuapoko.
Romualdo Ilacionero, Camp 4,

Puunene.
Simon Billero, Wahikull.
Pablo Dongase, Olowalu.
Maximo Oolis, Peahi, Pauwela.
Chas. Laleko Puu, Waipio.
Federico Paicol, Lahaina.
Rafael Constantino, Peahi.
Young Ah Lum, Lahaina.
Daniel Pinheira, Makaeao.
Masaichi Matsumoto, Paia.
Cho Chung So, Kailua.
Jose Eron, Waihee.
John Vierra, Paia.
Keichi Watanabe, Paia.
Kiha Apiki, Keomoku, Lanai.
Aliplo Aguilar, Lahaina.
Orhano Onagai, Camp I, Puu-nene-

Jiro Okamoto, Paia.
Salvador Kepit, Lahaina.
Sazo Kawano, Wailuku.
Cenon Nazara, Olowalu.
Domingo Dela Cruz, Lahaina.
IOmeterio Centeno, I'uunene.
Chong Kiup, Olowalu.
Sueiki Nakagawa, Huelo.
Regino Piscano, Wailuku.
Pedro Juarez, I'aia.
William Ambrose Smythe, Ma- -

kena..
Chiirlie Ritchie, Wailuku.
Fidel Suboia, Waihee.
Sixto Sumapgid, Keahua.
Lorenzo Garcia, Camp 5, ruu-nene-

Jengoro Nitta, Wailuku.
Elario Questas, Wailuku.
Sansuke Yabo, Upper Camp 3,

Puunene.
Semun Bacalso, Camp 4, Tuu

nene.
Nihei Takasawa, Tuukolii.
Dung Kill Kang, Kahului.
Simeon Canbalon, Puuohala.
Matsu Ishigawa, Paia.
Maximo Uantilan, Camp 4, Puu

nene.
Pedro Alaban, Wailuku.
Ryo Kawamoto, Wailuku.
August Honene Reiman Jr.,

Napili.
Marcos Paonillan, Camp 4, Puu

nene.
John Makakoa, Lahaina.
Ren Ktuimeheiwa, Wailuku.
Posperio Dias, Puukolil.
Sajiro Sakamoto, Lahaina.
Sam Kapule, Wailuku.
Gregorio Lagman, Lahaina.
Kalani Ihu Jr., Huelo, Haiku.
Sam Kaleo Jr., Paia.
James Harvest Jr., Waihee.
Reberato Gonsalves, Camp 3,

Puunene.
Shizuji Haramoto, Lahaina.
Kii Shiniyama, Wailuku.
Usaichi linoto. Camp 1, Puune

ne.
Kaia Keawe, Kihel.
Abel Kapiko, Waihee.
Arluro Guey.on, Pauwela.
Chosaku Kohayashi, Paia
Hirogucbl Tamaguchl, Lahaina
Peter Kamanaowa, Camp 1, I'll

unene.
August in Perlos, Maalaea.

These Will Leave Next Wednesday
1M Apolouio Cadis, Hana.
;o7 William Iknaka, Hana.
Sti9 Harry Kahuhu, Nahiku.
Sill Gregorio Sinis, Kipahulll.
!)"2 Alino Suiso, Hana.

Riegido Daynot, Hana.
;lls!) Ru-se- ll C. Licljtcnfcls. Hana.
I17nj dementi KivoiiV'H, liana.

4th Of July Splash

Heard Around World

Pacific Coast Ship Yards Lanuchcd

40 Great Vessels In One Day Of

.
Total Of 237,000 Tons Greatest
Event In Years

San Francisco, Calif., July 4 (As-

sociated Press) A maximum of
launchiiigs and a minimum of cere-
mony characterized (he activities in
ihe shipyards of the Pacific Coast to-

day. The contribution of the states
of California, Oregon and Washing-
ton to (lie "Great splash heard around
the world" was forty steel and wood-

en vessels with a (otal lonnage of
approximately 237.000 tons. One or
more ships slipped down the ways
and into the water every hour of the
day, from 10 o'clock this morning to
8 o'clock tonight. Charles M. Schwab,
head of the Vniled States Emergency
Shipping Corporation,! wan present in
person at the California shipyards and
Mrs. Schwab christened one of the
Ul(t:V"hCh will help form the thin

moving life line spanning the Atlantic.
The lis! of launching from the

various yards on the Pacific coast are
11s follows:
A I San Francisco Tons

Challenger . .
' 12,000

Independence 11,800
Victorious 11,800
Defiance 11,800
Nantahala 8.8U0

t Oakland
Yanhill 9,400
Yaquina 9,400
Onimbn 9,400
Major Wheeler 5,500

,t Los Angeles
West Galatea 8,800
West Zula 8,800

At Seattle, Washington
Western Star 8,800
Tod 7,500
Puget Sound 7,500
Delight 7,500
Sosworth 3,500
Wavuean 3,500
Forester 3,500
Sewicklv 3,500

At Tacoma, Washington.
Chimo 3,500
Coloma 3,500
Fasselt 3,500
llourneville 3,500

Al Aberdeen, Washington
Wihaha 3,500
Itancu 3,500
Rromplon 4,00

Rronho 4,000
At Salmon Bay, Washington

llaea 3,500
Al P.ellingham, Washington

Blythedale 3,500
At Willapa Harbor, Washington

Kenisha
At Portland, Oregon

Western Comet
I'nintilla
r.raehurn
Cahesa
Arlie

At Astoria, Oregon
llenvela

t Astoria
Donifay
Blue Kagle ;

M St. Johns, Oregon
Neeelah .

At Colunihia City, Oregon
Wanzu

At St. Helena, Oregon

3,500

8,800
3,500
4,000
3,500
4,000

3,500

3,500
3,500

3,500

3,500

Colindo 3,500
All of these vessels over and ahove

l.tiiiO tons are of steel construction,
the remainder are mult of vvoon. as
fast as they are christened, and even
while they' yet are sliding down the
v.avs. the heels of the next vessels
10 he constructed were laid.

Wty-- you buy War Savings Stamps
vou do not give your money, you loan
it at 4 per cent, compounded qunrtor-'y- .

You help your Government, hut
you help yourself even more.

"Extravagance
blood of heroes."
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John K. Kahananui, Hana.
Shinsaku Ueda, Hana.
Gregorio Manintin, Hana.
Iiaeelio Mereado, liana.
I.indsey Makahilahila, Kaeleku.
Julian Kipahulu.
Paul Kua Pekelo Pu, Hana.
Isidoro Holum, Hana.
Sam Kaikala, Kipahulu.
ltafael Constantino, Hana.
William Nuupe, Keanae.
Kneclto Ometer-J- .
Genon Nazara, H & "i X' f:

nernado Austria--- ft fi ; i"
Franeisco GumVi)'-'Wac.'J,- ;

Cat aliip P,eru ': 1Q;
Antonios"SHireioyv5'i.Tiie?it'4'
CnndRV'. WviK UfOimf'
t ' m a ki rtL" 'r , Kaelekv ! Jfc

Iluffo Mirssida; t4kapu. te.
George' ,sjartrisf Wailuku.
Guillorrao Waikapu.
William Kjiut.vi A- - Puunene.
Yatmlo fttti VV3ispu.
David Poiitt iiiijtZfne.

aSife'Nv .Waihee.
Santiago J'.' jtaii-OR- Kihel.
Thomas jJUrft'jUh. Puu-

nene. ;;
iong Bin yyr rtiiItamon t.tr-:- ! MVp- - Sanltarl--

urn. j&tlk'-t?;-,

Ilau Soloiftf$t4ifi.
Johnny Kiir!i,Mkena.
I.oliana Ktfi
Philiip KalTV tf.Makawao.
David Kanitvj,.Vfcu
Harry Mamitt:!!' Honokohau.
William I.Utwxltliaina.
lialliino VIr, Im'imua.
Polito Poret:fr.;filll.anding.
Waldemar iW"!?'', Pukoo,

Molokal
Ed. L.

Jot

blood,

Lloyd

Gugos,

Kozuna

Devetil vJW Kaunaka- -

li, Moloffal,1 ,,J"J
M. nod-liHaka-

Molokal. i S .'

Peter Kua If. & "SB. (LJ Cu
Mo oka ini. in

David KekiHonuauia,
Molokai. i

G.
Miul,

.)

WHAT WILL WIN THE WAR?

The New York Tribune recently
said editorially that "Victory is a
question of means," and then it went
on to list the means. These are:

First, the raw materials.
Second, the plants where raw mate-

rials are converted by industrial proc-
esses into sinews of war.

Third, the labor to act upon the
raw materials.

Fourth, the fighting man power in
uniform.

Filth, transportation.
Labor and materials, in other words,

are what are neressary to win the
war. What, then, is the duly of all
of us? Obviously what we must do
is to produce all that is possible and
consume as little as necessary and
give the Government our ill most
financial support.

If we follow this creed, we shall
leave for the Government more labor
and materials for strictly war pur-
poses and we shall accumulate sav-
ings for investment. In War Savings
Si amps. Thus we shall help both the
Government and ourselves.

The philosophy
save, save, save.

Line up and sign
War Savings Day.

of (he W. S. S. is

up on
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WAILUKU, MAUI. T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special W

attention. 0

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOK3, STATIONERY

NEWS DEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr- y

Kodaks and Films
Koa Novelties

Fins Candles
Ukuleles

KI WAILUKU, MAUI

B.B.C.1
The California Remedy

A Boon to
Stomach
Sufferers
Reconstructive
System Builder

IS!

Mild Liver Tonic and Laxative
Fine Kidney and Bladder Remedy
Remarkable Blood Cleanser
Cum Rheumatism and Malarial Ailment!

tl.OOtir iittll. . ---

All Druggists, Plantation
Stores and Dealers
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ZEROLENE reduces wear a
because it lubricate
heat. Gives less carbon bee
from selected California asi

clean and goes out
ZEROLENE is the correct
automobile engines. is the

Get our lubricat
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UNUSUAL VALUE LOR THE MONEY:

Men's Tan
Army Bluchers

Ynu'll mil find a 1 utter
wlu'liiir this low price
ir.ine.

liarsain YYc

WE CAN KIT YOU II MAIL.

Alniuifncturei's' Shoe Co,, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Uime dable3iciliuiui Slailroad Co.
Daily Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

Tin following trent into June 4th, 1913
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trains daily except Sundays.
Special Train (Labor Train) leave Wailuku daily, except Sundays,

arriving Kahului connecting
6:00 train Puunne.

BAGGAGE HATES: pounda personal haggage carried
charge each whole ticket, pounds ticket, when

baggage charge
excess baggage cents pounds thereof

charged.
Fareo other information Local Tassenger Tariff

inquire Depots.
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Correct Lubrica-
tion for the"V".

Type Engine

PaiieBef

This the "V"-Ty- pe of automo-
bile engine high speed, finely ad-

justed one of the several modern
types. Engines of this type, like all
internal combustion engines, re-

quire an oil that maintains its full
lubricating qualities cylinder
heat, burns clean in the combustion
chambers and out ex-

haust. ZEROLENE fills these re-

quirements perfectly, because ia
correctly rekned from selected Cali-
fornia asphalt-bas- e crude.
ZEROLENE made several consisten-
cies meet with scientific exactness the
lubrication needs all types automo-
bile Get our "Correct Lubrica-
tion Chart" j your car. At
everywhere and Standard Oil Service
Stations.
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Base Ball League

Is Badly Shot Up

Military Call On Players And Fans
Threatens To End Pastime On Ce-
ntral Maui Paia Juniors Forfeit
Game Puunene May Quit

The baseball game last Sunday be-we-

the Tala Seniors and the' Wailu-kus- ,

was disappointing more ways
than one. It was far bsloifr standard
as a game, and the attennce was so
light that less than $5 were taken In
at the gate.

Wailuku lost by a score of 12 to 4.

There was a lot of shifting around
among the players of the local team,
which taken all together did some
pretty ragged playing.

Owing to the of the
Paia Juniors, the second game was
forfeited to the Cubs. It Is reported
that the Paia second team is probRbly
out of the game for good, In which
case the Cubs and Orientals will play
next Sunday. If the latter team wins
this game it will also win the cham-
pionship of the Becond series. If the
Cubs win, It will tie the two teams,
and necessitate a play-of- f for the
championship.
Puunene May Be Pau

Owing to' losses due to the draft
and the calling out of the national
guard. It is rumored that Puunene
may drop out of the race also. If Pu-
unene fails to show up next Sunday
it will be up to Paia and Wailuku to
play for the championship. Paia needs
but one more game to win this, but
Wailuku will have to win two to get
the second series pennant.

The detailed score of laBt Sunday's
game follows:

PAIA vs. WAILUKU.

3 o 8 2

n 3 " "i E
PJ K w p, p"

Paia.
Yemoto, c 5 3 3 1 14 0 0
Carreira, rf. ... 6 1 2 2 0 1 0
Rocha, lb 6 2 3 0 10 0 1
Robinson, p. ...53 30040Luke, 3b 6 2 1 2 0 0 1
Kugiya, ss 4 10 2 13 3
English, 2b 4 0 1 0 0 2 0
Thomson, If. ... 5 0 1 1 1 0 0
Leandro, cf 5 0 0 0 1 0 0

46 12 14 8 27 10 5

pI 3
--0 PS

Wailuku.
Cummings, ss. . . 4 0
Pogue, c.-r- f. ... 5 1
R. Cockett, rf.-I- 5 0
Hal, 3b.-- p 4 1
Rodrigues, cf.-3- 4 0
W. Cockett 2b.-- c. 4 1
Baldwin, p.-l- f. . 4 1
Yanagi, lb.-r- f. ..1 0
De Mello, If. ... 4 0
T. Cockett, 2b... 2 0

Paia.
Runs
Hits

Wailuku.

3 o S &
3 .g i g
X w W

0
1
0
0
2
2

2 0 0
0 0 2
2 2 2
0 0 0

37 4 8 7 27 6 11

.
1 0 3.0 0 0 4 2 21220311132 114

Hits . ... 12000202 18Runs . .. 11100100 04Three base hit, Robinson. Two base
hit, Baldwin, Robinson. Sacrifice hit,
Cummings, Yanagi. Struck out by,
Baldwin 7, Bal 3, Robinson 13. Base
on balls, Bal 4. Wild pitch, Baldwin,
Robinson. Passed balls, Yemoto 2.
Left on base, Paia 11, Wailuku 8.
Umpire Geo Cummings. Time, 2:07.
Scorer W. McGerrow.

MUST BACK THE GOVERNMENT
WITH ALL OUR STRENGTH

Few people, indeed, In this country
now fail to realize that we are fight-
ing a brutal, relentless enemy. The
Indictment against the Hun grows
stronger every day. He is absolutely
devoid of pity or chivalry. An Ameri-
can correspondent reports a conver-
sation with a crippled British officer
who after a long stay in German pri-
son pens, had been exchanged.

The officer told of men so feeble
from lack of food and bad conditions
as to be able scarcely to stand being
forced to work at the point of a bayo-
net until they dropped from sheer
weakness; of badly set d

arms and legs; of soldiers buried to
the accompaniment of the jeers of
German soldiers; of the long Journeys
of the badly wounded without relief
of dressings, food, or water; of wound-
ed prisoners marched to exhaustion
and then shot down like dogs when
they no longer could walk; of prison-
ers put into camps where typhus
raged.

This is the kind of enemy we are
fighting, and this is why all of us
must get down and put every bit of
our strength back of the Government.
For one thing, we must buy only those
things necessary to maintain our-
selves In the most efficient condition.
That will give the Government more
labor and materials for war purposes.
And then with our savings we must
buy War Savings Stamps. That will
give the Government current funds
with which to use labor and materials
in the successful prosecution of the
war. We must do as President Wil-
son asks u to do In his message
pledge ourselves on or before July 27
to save constantly and to buy regular-
ly Government securities. We shall
then be doing our part.

--O-

Do not forget that War Savings
Stamps are not for children only.
Most of the squandering is done by
the grown-ups- .

--o
Strengthen the "home front" with

home grovn food.

U. S. Working Reserve
Picnics At Lahaina

On the Fourth of July the boys
and girls of the Pioneer Plantation
enjoyed an outing such as will be re-
membered for a long time.

Mr. Smith, Mr. Weber and Mrs.
Hoso had everything planned for giv-
ing the boys and girls of the U. S.
Working Reserve some real fun. The
plantation train loaded with about 400
boys and girls left for Honokowai
early in the morning.

Once on the ground, the order of
events was races, with and without
logs, tugs of war, ball games and pat-
riotic songs. Thoughtfulness and care
for detail on the part of those manag-
ing the affair were everywhere in
evidence.

When the singing began to take on
force under Mrs. Hose's direction the
"Long, Long, Trail" became materially
shortened and Johnny seemed already
in possession of his gun. The photo-
grapher was about ready with his
camera at this time, and soon the
whole party centered on the bank so
that the future generations might
know that back in the years of the
Great War the boys and girls linked
themselves up with the Working Re-
serve to work and play according to
Uncle Sam's rules.

The abundance of sandwiches,
cakes, soda and ice-crea- which the
plantation so generously contributed
to make the affair a success, were
fully appreciated. It is certain that
this is a part of the story which will
never be forgotten even were it never
recorded. The boys and girls no
doubt went away a trifle tired but
none the less satisfied and happy.

--n
INTERESTING M ANY

MAPS

Every German in a foreign land Is,
in official Germany's eyes, an outpost
Oil German autocracy. Every outpost
of German business is considered an
outpost of the German Government.

An,d the careful record that has
been kept of German emigrants in
various parts of the world shows only
too well how much Germany is inter-
ested in her emigrated citizens how
much she still counts on their being
German at heart, ready to forward
Germany's Interests, even to the ex-

tent of damaging the interests of the
lands of their adoption.

Four maps reproduced In- the
World's Work for May are taken from
Perthes' Alldeutscher Atlas published
in Germany and containing a large
number of similar maps, showing
Germany's centres of influence all
over the world. The United States,
Canada, Brazil, Chile, South. Africa,
Australia, and a dozen other countries
hare all to consider the German in
their midst. In the United States,
.nearly a third of the country is, ac-

cording to one of the maps, said to
be more than 30 per cent German. It
Is hardly conceivable that the per-

centage is so high, but it serves to
bring home the seriousness of the
situation. Parts of Brazil are nearly
100 par cent German!

There are, on the map of the Uni-

ted States, hundreds of crosses show-
ing German churches. But they are
there not to show any religious tend-
encies not to show any moral ben-

efit to the country as a result of Ger-

man immigration not to show the
high standard of the German popula-
tion. They are there merely to show
the centres of German influence of
German Kultur, merely to show to
what extent Germany is prepared to
undermine the Interests of the United
States when those interests clash
with the Interests of the Fatherland.

According to the figures in the 1900
edition of the Alldeutscher Atlas, there
were at that time more than ten mil-

lion Germans in America. Nine cities
of the United States had more than
100,000 Germans each, while New
York's total was slightly more and
Chicago's slightly less than half a mil-

lion.
It is possible for a German to take

out citizenship papers In a foreign
country without losing citizenship in
Germany. He can swear to uphold the
Constitution of the United T3ta "
without being considered by the f.

man Government anything other gjjta
a German subject. Consequently .he
maps contained in Perthes' A.'aivuts-che- r

Atlas are maps showin'l ficlal
'Germany's Idea of the numb' Ger-

man citizens in foreign lan tj, owing
allegiance to Germany Tuancing
Germany's Interests. The Flire not
citizens of foreign, lands, retaining
only a friendly memory of the Father-
land. They are, to German officialdom
Germans, ready to , do Germany's
work ready to serve Germany In
whatever capacity she may see fit to
place them.

Here is merely another example of
Germany's scheme of world empire
another step on her way to a "place
in the sun."

Your common sense will tell you
that you cannot buy now all the
things you bought before we had a
war to win. Your buying must be
restricted and your savings invested
In War Savings Stamps.

--a-
Good crops are brave promises to

the Allies.

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, JULY 12, 1918.

Demobilizing Army

Will Bearcat Task

British Authorities Already Planning
How It Is To Be Done Soldiers

To Be Cared For Till They Can

Get Back Into Civil Life

London, June 30 (Correspondence
of The Associated Press) Although
the end of the war may be far distant,
plans for demobilizing the British
army, when the proper time arrives,
are well under way. The military
authorities, acting in conjunction with
the Ministry of Labor, are perfecting
the scheme by which the soldiers will
be returned to civil life with the ut-

most celerity, and at a camp not far
from London there has already been
a rehearsal of the methods to be
adopted for dispersing the men.

13ig as was the Job to get men in-
to the army", said an officer engaged
in the work, "it will be a bigger job
to get them out of it. But the coun-
try may be sure that everything will
be done to enable the soldiers to reach
their homes and get employment with
the minimum of friction."

The scheme is The
authorities have had to consider not
only the situation at home but also
how the plan will fit in with the con-
venience of France, Italy and the
overseas dominions, and with trans-
port facilities from Salonikl, Mesopo-
tamia, Palestine and from other parts
of the world. How long it will take
to demobilize the millions of troops
is a question to which even those oc-
cupied in the task are not prepared
to give a definite reply.

Eighteen dispersal depots are to be
established in England, Scotland and
Wales. Every step has been worked
oat in detail. Before the men in
France are ordered home, they will
be assembled in the order of the dis-
tricts from which they came, so that
all may be sent in a body direct to
the dispersal depot closest to the lo-
cality from which they joined the ar-
my. Each man will take with him
his entire kit, including his arms and
personal equipment, steel helmet and
box respirator. Previously he will
have been deprived of his ammuni-
tion.

On reaching the dispersal stations
the men will hand over their equip-
ment. Everything must be given up
except the uniform which the soldier
Is wearing, and his great coat, al-
though the coat must be returned af-
ter the month's furlough to which
each man will be entitled. He will
be permitted to retain his uniform.

The soldier will pass through sev-
eral huts before he is sent on fur-
lough. In one he will be given a pro-
tection certificate, containing all par-
ticulars regarding his regiment,
length of service and destination. In
another he will be given an advance
on the pay still due him, and postof-flc- e

money orders in three equal in-

stallment for the remainder.
On application, the soldier will be

presented with an "out-of-wor- in-
surance policy, valid for a year. This
will entitle him to receive a fixed sum

Saturday, July 13th.
PROGRAM

VIVIAN MARTIN In
"THE FAIR BARBARIAN"

Wherein a charming little American
engineer's several romances to suc-

cessful conclusions.

Sunday, July 14th.
MILDRED MANNING In

"THE MARRIAGE SPECULATION"

Monday, July 15th.
Little JANE and KATHERINE LEE

in "TWO LITTLE IMPS"
All children should see these remark-

ably clever children.

Tuesda7,"ytt- -

EMILY ST

I kno'J1 ...

events. (

The Store Box 426J

No Let-U- p In Wheat
Saving Is Warranted

The Food says:
"Recent press dispatches, widely

circulated through the country, have
given the wholly false impression
that there Is no longer need for rigor
ous conservation of wheat and flour.
The Food Administration declares
that every aspect of the wheat situa-
tion, present and prospective, in-

tensifies the need for the greatest
possible limitation in the American
consumption of wheat and wheat pro-
ducts. If present restrictions should
be in (be slightest degree relaxed it
would result in serious want for the
people of Europe before the new crop
can reach the market.

"The Food Administration's estimate
of the position on the first of June
indicates a total available supply un-
til the new harvest, including the
grain which will be available from
the farms, in country and terminal
elevators, and mill elevators, of about
56.0U0.00O bushels. Of this thirty mil-
lion bushels must be exported before
new wheat is for export If
we are to maintain the absolutely ne-
cessary shipments to our Army and
the Allies. That leaves about

bushels for domestic consump-
tion for the next two months.

"The harvest will not be generally
available in flour the middle of
August or early September, although
in the extreme South it will be some-
what earlier. At a meeting of the
Federal Food in Wash-
ington yesterday, representing all 48
states, it was the unanimous view
that even if the harvest does prove
abundant it will be the first duty of
the American people to place every
grain they can save into storage
against possible bad years ahead. In
consequence there should be no anti-
cipation of unlimited wheat bread un-
til the war is over."

SERVICE FLAG FOR
MOLOKAI WOMAN

A three-starre- d service flag will fly
this week over the humble home of
Mrs. Keahi Schutte. inmate of Molo-ka- l

leper settlement.
The flag bears the names of Eddie

Akiu, James Kawainui and George
Apo, of the U. S. Engineers. They are
among the members of the contingent
which recently left Hawaii for the
states.

Mrs. Schutte is the cousin of the
boys and bas been active in promot-
ing the sale of thrift stamps and aid-
ing Red Cross subscriptions in the
leper settlement.

The flag was completed Saturday,
under the direction of a friend of the
woman's in Honolulu, and is to be
sent to Molokai by the first steamer.

Star-Bulleti-

for a definite period from a postofflce
if unemployed.

Finally the men will be grouped in
different huts, according to the local-
ity to which they are to be sent.
Railroad tickets already will have
been made out. Then will come en-
trapment, and the start for home.

ATTRACTIONS FOR THIS WEEK AT THE

PARAMOUNT

Administration

Administrators

"THE WHEEL OF THE LAW"
and FATTY ARBUCKLt in

"FATTY ON CONEY ISUAND"

Wednesday, July 17th.
ARTCRAFT PROGRAM

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS In
"A MODERN MUSKATEER"

Abo, "Vengeance and the Woman"
And, Pathe News No. 24.

Thursday, July 18th.
PEARL WHITE in

"THE FATAL RING"
And, Pathe News No. 25.

Friday, July 19th.
WILLIAM DESMOND In

"PAWS OF THE BEAR"
And n Triangle Comedy.

I
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If you are not now receding the II EX ALL MONTHLY
MAGAZINE please send your namefor mailing list. TheITMagazine has recently been cnlargcdi and improved by the
addition of stories by prominent writers and pictures of cur
rent

I
1

i

both

until

THIS SKKIVICK IS ABSOLUTELY If REE.

Benson, Smith & Coi Ltd.
SERVICE E VER Y SECOND j

Rexall

available

Honolulu, T. II.

ICE CREAM PARLOR
Opens July 15th

Main Street, Opposite the Bank of Maui

Refreshments of all Kinds
Mrs. A. Do Rego, Proprietor.

I have just installed an IDEAL LAWN- -

MOWER GRINDER and am now prepared
to make your old lawnmowers as good as new.

Dan Carey, YAailulcu.

Duxtoeik Belting
Without question, the best belt the

vv.rld.
Cut from the bnck-bon- e portion of

oak-tanne- d leather, and made

&
ENGINEERS

DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU

buy a car as you

would hire a man

Yoiw don't hire a man for a responsible
position until you ate thoroughly satisfied
as to his character and ability.

You investigate his record of past per-
formances; his reputation for reliability.

Apply the same test to the car you buy.

The price you pay for it is as much an
investment as the salary you pay the man.
You expect a good return from both. In-

vestigate the car as you would the man.
Imputation in both is the determining
factor.

You are urged to investigate the econo-
my records, the reputation and the per-
formance of the Chevrolet because to know
a!l about the Chevrolet is to be convinced
that its purchase reflects favorably on the
good judgment of its thousands of owners.

Ak us to tell vou all about the

Royal Hawaiian Garage
P. II. I.OCEY

Local Representative.

THREE
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fllOV MUCH IS MY SHAKE Of WAR COST?

If everybody iaiil his share of the cost of the war, no more or no

the following tahle will show the percentage and amount that
families of different incomes should pay in taxes of Liberty l'.onds of
iliis year's cost of the war. The table is compiled from a pamphlet
recently issued by the Hankers' Trust Company of New York :

WHAT YOl' OWH TUU UOVLKNMKNT IN TAXES AND llONDS
Income Percentage Amount
Family Due Due

Average Government Government

$ 850 9.o $ 82
1,500 11.7 175

0 15 3u0
3,500 18.8 058
4,500 22.4 1,008
5,500 25.8 1,419
7,500 32.8 2,4o0
9,500 40 3,800

12,500 42 5,250
17,500 45 7,870
22,500 4o.5 10.400
35,000 51 17,850
55,000 59.1 32,500
75,000 04 , 48,000
95,000 66.3 63,000

123,000 69.1 85,000
174,000 71.5 124,400

Since there will be a certain number of slackers in this form of

duty as in others, no one should be afraid of going over the percentage
shown in the above table.

SPENDING MONEY TO SAVE MONEY

One of the most important things to be saved these days is man-

power. No more can Maui afford to do things the slow way simply

to give a deserving voter a job. The deserving voters all have jobs
now that are worth while, or if they haven't UncleJSam isJikelyto be

.Minting)" knTnv The reason. There is a job these days for every man,

woman and child.
There is tangible evidence that our county supervisors are not

asleep to these facts. Road work which a few years ago was usually
done poorly by the pick and shovel method is now being done well, and
a hundred times faster by machinery. The sight of a tractor pulling
a road grader, and the whole outfit handled by three or four men, is

coming to be a commonplace sight. And the county roads are probably
in better condition today than they have ever been before.

The contracting of road maintenance to person's who have a special

ii:' crest in having the roads in best possible condition, has also proved
a big money-mak- er for the county. Nor has any voter been hurt in

.lis time-honor- perquisite of signing a county salary warrant every
two weeks.

Of course the tractors, road graders, motor trucks, etc.', cost money,

and it costs money to maintain and operate them, but money so spent
.. . . ..'I t 1 I'l l a'pays big in results accomplished under a uusiness-iiK- e auminisirauon.

In the county of Hawaii they are evidently working along the same
lines. A modem oil heater and spreader for road building has just been

put in use up there which is said to do the work of several dozen

men under the old plan. Perhaps Maui could profitably invest in

one. Almost anything that will save man-pow- er these days is

a good investment.

THE POLICE AND THE AUTO LAW VIOLATOR

Following up the hint of the late grand jury the police department
is showing some praiseworthy activity in connection with violations of
the automobile ordinance. The matter of lights is getting
some attention and a few arrests have been made for speeding. But

ill there is room for improvement. Many of the dimmers
fail to dim or safely deflect the light downward and there are daily and
tightly flagrant breaking of the speed limits.

In most places on the mainland if a motorist tries speeding in pres-

cribed areas he is promptly overhauled by a motorcycle cop and taken
to a police station. The policeman has timed the offender with a
speedometer certified as accurate, and his testimony is all the evidence
necessary to convict. The same motorcycle cop watches for dangerous
lights.

Here on Maui it seems to require the setting of an elaborate trap
to catch a speeder, with an electric device concealed in a cane field, two
men and a stop-watc- h or two. The result is that the trap is only set
omcc or twice a year, and in the intervals everybody ruus as he pleases.

The police complain that they have not the time required to catch
automobile offenders and to attend to their other duties. If this is

i rue it is up to the supervisors to find out and to remedy the trouble.
o

FOURTH OF JULY CASUALTY, LIST

Milo had a big Fourth of July celebration. Casualties for the day:
. I'orto Rican, skull fractured in fight; Hawaiian disemboweled while

living to stop fight in saloon; Portuguese picked up unconscious, possi-

bly skull fractured from blow in face; number of arrests, "plain drunks",

itc, not given. Number of saloons, 10.

Honolulu (slill a little larger than Hilo) also celebrated the Fourth :

t total arrested, 3 (2 "plain drunks", 1 assault and battery). Xum-l- r

of saloons, none. Arrests same date last year (20 saloons), 36.

Maui (races, polo, etc.,): Total arrests, 1 for heedless driving.
:Jo saloons, 2 hotels, 4 wholesale liquor houses.

There is llun propaganda at work on Maui. When you observe
a man or woman who a short time ago was earnestly working for the
Red Cross or investing in War Savings Stamps, suddenly grow luke-

warm, it is up to you as a patriotic American to find out the cause, if
ycu can.

is positively known that some person or persons on Maui are
. . ... . f f - 1...1V.j . -

iiisiiluously poisoning the minds ot some oi our peopic in inc interests
of Germany. The result has been apparent in a number of sections in
the dropping out of Red Cross work of women and girls formerly en

thusiastic helpers. Enough is known to show that this is no accident
to practically prove that fear in one form or another has in some man- -

in t been instilled into their minds.
W hat is needed is proof. Y'ou may be able to help. If you hear

of any stories as reason for not supporting Red Cross work or other
war activities, even though they may seem absurd and childish, make

k your business to trace their origin if possible, and report what you

learn to some one connected with the Maui division of the Vigilance
Corps. You may be able to help remove from Maui a very positive
.ii-- real menace.

There is an alien enemy in Honolulu who has written a book that

the government has suppressed; who not only makes no secret of his

but has the affrontcry to strut the streets with his face

and moustache manicured to best of his ability in imitation of the
who has the nerve to attend a moving picture show based on

Ambassador Gerard's "My Four Y'cars in Germany," and then to de-

fiantly leave in the midst of the performance.
And nothing has happened to him.

And in the face of such forbearance we arc told by Washington
that" wc arc "persecuting" our enemy aliens!

The Tioneer Mill Company is to be commended for its efforts to

make the Hoys' and Girls' Working Reserve mean something more to

the youngsters than just dull work. The picnic arranged for the Fourth

ol July,. with accompanying truck ride and abundance of good things

to cat, was thoroughly appreciated according to all reports. And this

appreciation will undoubtedly be shown in better work and a spirit of

loyalty than mere wages cannot buy.
o

George M. Reynolds, president of the Continental and Commercial

National Bank of Chicago, says: "If wc get to be a Nation of wise

savers we shall also be a Nation with a more certain business future."

Are you grateful that 2,000,000 of our boys, enlisted in our Army

and Navy, are giving us security at home? If you are, turn your

gratitude into War Savings Stamps.
o

It is cheaper to spend a lot of money to win the war than not to

win it.
o

I end your money as freely as our boys arc giving themselves.

Entered Of Record

Deeds
PETER. PULEHU to Mrs. Willie Ka-nok-

14 int. in 2 A land, Pauwela,
(Hamnkualoa.) Maul, July 5, 1918.
no.

T. B. LYONS to Mrs. Hannah Hihio
int. in pc. land. Waikapu, Maui,
Julv 3, 1918. $1, etc.

CANDIDA FREITAS to A. D. Furtado,
int. in Lot 12 It. P. 4290, Kaapahu
Homesteads, Hamakua, Hawaii,
July 1, 1918, $50.

A. D. FURTADO & WF. to Manuel
Froitas, int. in Lot 12 R. P. Kaapa-
hu Homesteads, Hamakua, Hawaii,
Julv 1, 1918. $.r)0.

JACINTHO FURTADO to Christina
Do Ropo, 2 A of R. P. 7641
Kul 34112, Waiehu, Maui, June 6,
1918. $900.

EDWARD SMITH & WF. to Kamila
Smith it. in 220-100- A land Papo-
haku, Wailuku, Maui, Jan. 14, 1916,
$1 anl love.

WILLIAM SMITH to Kamila Smith,
int. in 226-100- A land, Papahaku,
Wailuku, Maui, Jan. 14, 1916, $1 and
love.

LOUISE SMITH to Kamila Smith, int.
in 226-100- A land, Papohaku, Wai-
luku. Maui, Jan. 14, 1916, $1 and
love.

JAMES SMITH & WF. to Kamila
Smith, int. in 226-100- 0 A land, Pa-
pohaku, Wailuku, Maul, Jan. 14,
1916, $1 and love.

AONES PALIKAPU & HSR. (C.) to
Kamila Smith, int. In 226-100- 0 A
land, Papohaku, Wailuku, Maul,
Jan. 14, 1916, $1 and love.

JOSEPH SMITH & WF. to Kamila
Smith int. in 226-100- A land, Pa
pohiiku, Wailuku, Maui, Jan. 14
1916, $1 and love. -

LEANORA L. SMITH to Kamila
Sniilh. int. in 226-100- A land, Pa- -

pohakii, Wailuku, Maui, Jan. 14,
1916. $1 and love.

KAMILA SMITH (widow) to County
of Maui, 226-100- A land Papohakrf
Wailuku, Maui, Jan. 17, 1916. $1500.

J. A. AHEONG to County of Maui, 2
220-100- A land, Kaupakalua, (Ha-
makualoa,) Maui, May 31, 1918.
$444. ,

Leases
WANANALUA i CONGREGATION

CHURCH by Ti, to Kaeleku Sunar
Co.. Ltd.. por. L.iP. 7005 & Kul. 387
Part 5 Sec. 3, Wannnalua. ' Hana,
Maui, July 1. 19J8, 10 yrs. lit year
at $25 per annim and remainder
at $40 per annuni '.

A. D. FURTADO t O. Masuda et. al.
R. P. 1943, Kul. ',387. Pahumanama-na- ,

tahnina, Maui, 25 yrs. at $120
per annum. ', i

Relases
YOUNG MEN'S S.VS. SOCY. LTD..

to Joseph F. Wejch & wf. R. P.
6t31 Kul. 3401, Wiiiluku, Maui, July
1, 1918. $500.

. OptiAn
ANNIE II. KEALOIIA & HSR. (L. C.)

to James H. Raytnond & wf. . Trs.
if trt coll frir itpil nr ncrp int In fir

Too much importance has been given to Thrift Stan.ps. They are 1499, Mooki &c. Honuaula, Maul,
P.i,t In nut in.-ik- f tlie mistnkp of tliinkinir von' July 118. 1.

It

an ugiu in mui i.ui vv, .,wi 1.- .- - b , Mortaaa,
have done your duty when you have bought a Ihnft Stamp when you ANNIE H. KEALOIIA

should have bought a $5 W. S.S. There is no patriotism in trying to j 9Ja000ifkliMiucl;
1

deceive yourself and your Government. $700!

Salvation Army Head

Here For Inspection

Lt.-Co- l. R. Dubbin. Salvation Army
head for the Hawaiian Islands, will
irrive on Maui tonight from Hilo
where he has been on an inspection
trip. He is accompanied by his sec-
retary, Capt. H. Booth, and by Ad
jutant E. E. Agnew, manager of the
new Boys Home, Manoa Valley, Ho-
nolulu. The party will spend some
time here Inspecting the work in the
local field and holding meetings.

The visitors will conduct services
at the Wailuku Citadel, on Market
street at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow

On Sunday morning Col. Dubbin
will preach at union services to be
held at the Japanese Church at 11
o'clock. At 2 p. m. the same day Ad
jutant Acnew will speak at a junior
meeting, and at 6:15 p. m. Capt. Booth
will lead the young people's bible
reading.

Col. Dubbin will preach at the Wai
luku Union church on Sunday even- -

ng, at 7:30 o'clock.

KIPAHULU ENEMY ALIEN
NOT TO BE MOLESTED

"The government will not, I am
cure, be disposed to call Heinrich Wil-kin- s

to account because it has de-

veloped that his sister is under arrest-i- n

New York, charged with being a
dangerous enemy alien. Wilkins is
now working on a plantation on Maui
and could not do any barm if be want
ed to, which I am sure is not the
case." ""v.- --

In this manner. Marshal J. J
Smj4d today disposed of a rumor to
the' effect that Wilkins, a registered
enemy alien, would be called upon to
explain his relationship with Frau
Mariraret Wilkins. an aetTP" ' rcciiillr
ly connected with t1 'lace
Theater, la New York and now" under
Federal detention on account 01 lei-r- s

which she is alleged to have writ--

to a friend In South America.
V Wilkins, according to Marshal Smld-

dy, had been, for many years prior to
the outbreak of the war, an ordinary
before-the-mas- c seaman, plying the
Pacific wates and not connected in
any way with any other interests have
those of his trade. He was among
the first enemy aliens to register and
is now working at the Kipahulu plan'
tation on Maui. Star-Bulleti-

SURPLUS MAUI
FLOUR EXHAUSTED

The food administration has advis-
ed local merchants that they are now
privileged to buy wheat flour in Ho
nolulu or elsewhere as tney see nt
the recent surplus at Kahulul having
been exhausted. Honolulu wholesal
ers were for a time prohibited from
shipping flour to Maui owing to a big
supply on hand at Kahulul which was
in danger of spoiling.

Assignment Of Option
T. B. LYONS to T. B. Lyons et. al, int,

in Option for sale of Gr. 6643, Au
waiolimu, Honolulu, $100, Juno 27,
1918.
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Boiling points
the rial iest
of gasoline

Some motorists still judge the value
of gasoline by the antiquated gravity
test. But boiling points are the only
real measure cf gasoline value.

Low boiling points give easy start-
ing, medium boiling points give
quick and smooth acceleration and
high boiling points give power and
mileage.
As combustion starts with the low-

est boiling points and flashes on
through the medium to the highest,
the chain must be complete for full-power- ed

results.
Onlya straight-distille- d gasoline can
have the continuous, uniform chain
of boiling points. Mixtures always
have "holes" in them.

Red Crown, the Gasoline of Qual-
ity, is 9 straight-itisul'ec- t.

fuel having tlie full anJ com-

plete chain of low boiling points
for easy starting, nie-1:u- briling
points for ouirk and smooth accel-

eration and'hii;h bcili'.ig feints for
power and mileage. Look for Oie
Red Crown sign before you fill.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

OLD

Clothes Dyed
WF DO AS GOOD WORK AS ANY MAINLAND

EST ABU SnM EXT

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

Jno. D. Souza, Faia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent
Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent.

The Henry Watertiouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.

WP'JES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.'

j rjB "JctT I AT ES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.

Make Your Butter Go Twice As Far

4

Two pounds of merged butter from one pound
of butter and one pint of milk, is possible with

The Wonder
Butter Merger

Simple and specially constructed, it merges butter
and milk into a truly delicious and creamy product.
Tastes like Country liultcr.

one size only, $1.25

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd
The house of dependable merchandise. Honolulu, T. II.

uba Tractors
ready for delivery

Ask for demonstration on your own
ground

Honolulu Iron Works Go.
v.
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Our Island
Contemporaries

' 8
A Community Issue

Hawaii's investment In promotion
work will ho lost if the promotion
committee's organization is entirely
dissolved, and it will be dissolved if
nil the funds to keep it going are
withdrawn.

At a comparatively slight expense
now the organization particularly the
San Francisco nnd Honolulu offices
can be kept up, ready for renewed
activity when the war is over and
trade competition throughout the
world leaps to unparalleled vigor.

There is no need now for a large ad
vertising campaign; in fact, such a
campaign would be largely a waste
of money because of the uncertainties
of the shipping situation. But Hawaii
should keep up nt least a working
foundation of promotion, activity.
Even France, in the midst of her ter-
rible war-tortur- is steadily at work
on a series of organizations by which,
nflor the war is over, hundreds of
thousands of tourists will be attract-
ed to her historic battlefields.

This quest ion of promot ion work
will be discussed, we hope, without
reflection on the patriotism of those
who oppose or those who advocate Ita
continuance. There were people a
few months ago ready to question the
patriotism of having a territorial fair,
but the fair was held nnd opened with
the presence and approval of one of
the great American patriots of his
time Secretary Lane. There were
people ready to question the patri-
otism of building a civic-militar- y belt
road around Oahu, but Mr. Lane has
inspected the plans and expressed the
keenest interest in their fulfillment.
There are honest differences of opin-
ion on the advisability of continuing
promotion work, and since it is es-

sentially n community issue, every
section nnd element of the communi-
ty is entitled to be heard attentively.

Star-Bulleti-

W. S. S. Campaign Lags
Territorial Director Shingle, of the

War Savings Stamp campaign, an-
nounces that Hawaii, up to June 30,
has purchased $500,763.04 worth of
Thrift and War Savings Stamp. This
is by no means a good showing; it is,
to put it bluntly, a mighty shabby show-
ing for Hawaii. If we are to do our
share by purchasing an average of
twenty dollars' worth each during the
year, we are now just $1,999,236.96
behind. It means that, unless we in-

tend to fall short of what the gov-
ernment expects of us, we will have
to buy nine times as many Thrift and
War Savings Stamps in the next six
months as we did during the past six
months. Are we going to come
across? This is the question a good
many of us should ask ourselves this
Fourth of July. . After all, it is not
the cheers for the Grand Old
Flag we give that will help those
boys fighting in France; nor the
solemnity with which we stand up,
hats in hand, when the Star Spangl-
ed Banner is played; nor the

with which we salute the
passing Colors; nor the glad hand
that we give to the boys of the draft.
If we are not digging up for the gov-

ernment to the every limit of our abili-
ty we are slackers, and our cheers
and our salutes and our glad hand
work ia only a form of cheap hypo-
crisy. Advertiser.

Lift The Labor Embargo
Declaring that "this nation is suffer-

ing from a congressional famine, a
statutory labor shortage and legal
sabotage," a petition signed by the
representatives of the Farmers State
Unions of Iowa, Louisiana, Colorado
and Texas has been presented to con-
gress in favor of the admission of
agricultural laborers without immi-
gration restrictions into the United
States during the period of the war.
Jfiwing attention to the existing

labor shortage, made daily more acute
through the withdrawal of young men
by the draft, the petitioners urge the
necessity of the lifting of the immi-
gration bars to the "abundant supply
of capable man power in idleness on
this continent to the south of us as
well as on the Eastern Hemisphere
which is restricted or prohibited from
entering this country by our immi-
gration laws."

A copy of this petition has reached
Honolulu and in all probability steps
will be taken here to endorse and
back up this effort as a way in which
to secure either Chinese or Japanese
labor for these Islands. Advertiser.

When the order came by cablegram
from Washington to the Hawaiian
Chapter of the Red Cross for five
thousand of this, three thousand of
that nnd other thousands of other
things, from comfort kits to woolen
sweaters, it rather took the breath
away from the local women,
who have been shipping , away
their Red Cross and soldiers' product
as fast as it can be turned out. But

. while the rush order was a big one,
it has not been too big to tackle and
the women are pitching in to fill It
on time. "All that is necessary is to
tell us. what Washington wants, and
wo do "the rest," appears to be the
motto of these patriotic women of
Hawaii. Advertiser.

GERMAN CHILDREN MUST WORK

New York, June 30 School children
in Berlin have been mobilized to
serve as "coal transporters," accord-
ing to the Berlin Vorwaetrs which
says that a Pupil's Auxiliary Service
has been organized, the purpose of
vhich is to deliver coal from the

yards to old or ill persons or to those
wio cannot call for the coal them-
selves. The children are to be sup-
plied with small carts.

Buy War Savings Stamps to the
utmost of your financial capacity, and
then increase your capacity by sav-
ing more.

Mrs. Alexander, Maui

Pioneer, Dead

Wife Of One Of The Founders Of

Alexander & Baldwin Limited

Passes Away On The Coast Was

Born In The Islands

Mrx Martha E. C. Alexander, years
ago a much beloved resident of Maui,
died last Saturday at Piedmont, Cali-
fornia, according to cabled news re
ceived here the first of the week.
Mrs. Alexander had made her home
on the mainland for more than 40
years, but had visited in the Islands
a-- number of times during that period.

Mrs. Alexander was born in Hono-
lulu, November 21, 1840, and lived in
the islands for 33 years, but in 1873,
with her husband and children, she
went to California where she has re-
sided ever since, only occasionally re-
visiting Hawaii. Her parents were
Amos Starr Cooke and Juliet Monta-
gue Cooke.

She was the second eldest child
J. P. Cooke was the eldest, anil after
her came Mrs. J. M. Atherton, Mary
Alice Turner, U. M. Cooke. A. F.
Cooke and Clarence Warner Cooke.

Mrs. Alexander attended Punahou
academy where she stood high in her
class. During her 20th year she visit-
ed relatives in New England, the
former home of her parents. She
made the trip around the Horn in a
sailing vessel. Upon her return to
Honolulu she taught two years at the
Royal school, becoming one of the
most popular teachers.

Shortly after her return from the
trip to New England she became en-
gaged to Samuel Alexander and was
married January 26, 1864. Following
the the couple went to

Maul, where Mr. Alexander
was engaged as a teacher in a semin-
ary for native boys, later becoming
principal.

Mr. Alexander taught for several
years at Lahaina and then accepted a
posit iJh. as mnager of the Waihee
plantation on Maui which was owned
by Christopher Lewers, one of the
rounders of Lewers & Cooke of this
city. The Alexanders lived two years
at Waihee and then they moved to
Haiku, Maui, where Mr. Alexander be
came manager of a plantation there.

Mr. Alexander was accidentally
killed while making a trip through
South Africa in 1904. The shock was
a most severe one to his wife.

Mrs. Alexander was the mother of
5 children. .Wallace, Clarence, Juliet,
Annie and Martha. The home was
a very happy one and Mrs. AleAi"Sef
often told her friends that her happi-
est moments were spent quietly sur-
rounded by her husband and children.

One of her sons, Mr. Wallace Alex
ander is at present the head of the
San Francisco. Alexander &
Baldwin and is a '.i Tn Y. M. C.
A., and church work both in San
Francisco and in Oakland.

For more than 15 years Mrs.
Alexander had been a partial cripple
due to a fall. While walking one day
in San Francisco she stepped upon a
banana peel, the fall fracturing her
hip. The bone refused to knit, which
necessitated an operation. The oper
ation, however, did not give complete
recovery of the limb and since the
accident she has never been able to
walk with ease.

Mrs. Alexander was an ardent
church member, and during her life
in Oakland attended the First Con-
gregational church where she inter-
ested herself in welfare and benevol-
ent Since the nccident,
however, she was more confined to
her home, and she was often
unable to aid personally she was al-
ways generous with money gifts.

Lahaina Items

During the month of June the fol
lowing articles were made by the La-
haina Red Cross unit:
128 suits pajamas.

13 under shirts.
12 pillows.
12 water bag covers.
13 pair bed socks.

Knitting

Is

marriage

activities.

although

51 sweaters.
6 pair socks. .

4 mufflers.
35 helmets.

1 pair wristlets.
Surgical Dressing
1000 8x 4 compresses.

400 4 x 4 compresses.
60 5 yd. rolls.
Layette articles, 63.

Mr. King, of the wireless station
returned from Honolulu on Wednes-
day afternoon's Mauna Kea. Mrs
King left this week on. a transport.
for California where she will spend
the summer with relatives.

Mrs. W. L. Decoto was the house
guest from Sunday until Tuesday of
this week, of Mrs. David Fleming in
Kula.

Mrs. Capwell went to Kula on Tues-
day to visit Mrs. Fleming.

The Rev. F. Cockcroft and family
expect to go on Friday of this week
to Idlewilde to spend a week or two
with Mr. and Mrs. Aiken. During
their absence Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Hardy of Makawao will have their
house.

War Savings Stamps help provide
that "Force, force to the utmost, force
without stint or limit, the righteous
and triumphant force which shall
make right the law of the world,
which President Wilson says must be
used against our enemies.

War is sera nine our khlmt hina mil
our granaries. The less we waste the
longer it will take to empty them.
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On The Other Islands

H. C. Carter Dies On Coast
Honolulu, July 8 Following a ling-

ering illness H. Cushman Carter, well
known Honolulu stock broker, died
July 3 at Sierra Madre, Cal. He is
survived by a brother. J. Olive Carter.
and by four sisters, Mrs. W. H. Bab
bitt, and the Misses Charlotte. Mary
and Gussie Carter. The remains are
to be brought to Honolulu.

Two years ago Mr. Carter left Ho
nolulu for California, hoping to regain
his health there. He returned the
latter part of 1917. but as his health
did not improve, left again for Cali
fornia.

Mr. Carter was 38 years old and was
unmarried. Born in Honolulu, he re-
ceived his early education at Puna-
hou Academy and later attended St.
John's military academy, New York.

Board To Test Feeble-Minde- d

Honolulu, July 9 Attorney William
L. Whitney, former judge of the
Juvenile court; John R. Gait, pres
ident of the Associated Charities;
Prof. A. L. Andrews of the College of
Hawaii, and Mrs. F. E.Steere, who
has taken a prominent part in local
social welfare work for many years,
hve accepted appointments by Gover- -

or C. J. McCarthy as members of the
commission to investigate feeblemind-
edness in the territory. Mrs. Wade
Warren Thayer will also be asked to
servo.

The commission was created by the
special session of the legislature.

Clue To Anthrax Outbreak Suggested
U. S. Marshal Smiddy thinks that

last year's outbreak of anthrax may
not have been due to German intrigue
but to the practice of ships to sweep
their holds of loose grain and to put
these sweepings in sacks to make up
shortages in consignments. Disease
germs in this way might be gathered
up from previous cargoes of hides,
wool, or other freight, and thus
spread all over the islands. He does
not attempt to explain the outbreaks
which occurred on isolated ranches in
which stock had not been fed any
grains whatever.

Brigadier-Genera- l John H. Soper,
(retired) has been appointed airplane
inspector for the army, and left Ho-nolul-

last week for his new post in
California.

The U. S. Army has acquired a
strip of beach land several miles long
at Waianae for military purposes. It
will be connected with the Leilehua
military reservation by a passable
road through Kolekole gap. The
land.was territorial land.

Principal Fined For Whij,1,iy' By '

Honolulu, July 9 Isaac M. Cox,
principal of the Kalihi-waen- a school,
was adjudged guilty yesterday morn-
ing by Police Judge Lightfoot, of
severly whipping William Furtado, a
pupil, and a fine of $50 and costs was
imposed. The defense announced its
intention of appealing the case to the
supreme court, if necessary.

Brutal Jailer Dismissed
Hilo, July 6 J. P. Hale, deputy

jailor of the Hilo prison, has been
dismissed from his position by Sheriff
Samuel K. Pua, who returned to Hilo
Monday night. Hale was convicted
and fined $50 and costs for knocking
a Porto Rican prisoner down and then
landing the man a blow on a diseased
eye that practically blinded him.

Fourth Of July Near Tragedy
Hilo, July 5 Levi Maka, formerly

a police officer, was perhaps fatally
slashed across the abdomen during a
row in a saloon last night. Juanito
Carvalho, a Porto Rican is in jail
charged with wielding the razor which
did the horrible work. Maka is said
to have been acting as peacemaker
in a row between the Porto Rican and
another man.

Hilo Has Big Fourth
Hilo, July 5 Hilo had the biggest

Fourth of July celebration on record
yesterday. Over 3000 marched in
parade, and it is estimated that 15,000
visitors were in the city during the
day. Hon. S. C. Huber. U. S. district
attorney, of Honolulu, made an elo
quent address.

Kuhio Sure To Run, Says Desha
Hilo, July 8 Rev. Stephen L. De

sha, member of the territorial senate.
and a close friend of Delegate Kala- -

nianaole, in an interview on Satur-
day, declared himself certain that the
rrince will again be a candidate to
succeed himself, and that he was sure
to be elected. "Kuhio is in the run-
ning, and I know it," Desha declares.

First Of New Ships Reaches Islands
Hilo, July 8 The first of the new

vessels built by the U. S. Shipping
Board on the Pacific coast, arrived
here last week to take a cargo of su-
gar to the Atlantic. The vessel was
built in 51 days. She will take back
about 8000 tons of sugar. The ship
carries a crew of 11 officers and 72
men.

James B. Levenson has brought
suit for dissolution of the partnership
of the Levenson-Weil- l Company, in
the nrrt circuit court, Honolulu. He
charges that Weill had barred him
from his offices. He asks for an ac
counting and the appointment of a
receiver.

The Rev. Marcus E. Carver, of Ka
uai, has gone to Hilo as pastor of the
episcopal church of the Holy Apos-
tles, taking the place of the Rev. J.
Knox Bodell, who is now chaplain in
the army at Schofield Barracks. Mr.
Carver will remain in Hilo for the
summer, and perhaps permanently.

The trans-Pacifi- c liner which re
ported by wireleBs last week that she
was disabled and might need help,
limped into port last Sunday. Throe

of her boilers had burned out, and but
one was serviceable. Enemy plotting
had no part in the trouble, it is said.

Former Attorney General I. M
Stalnback, now judge-advocat- e of the ! .Sta,mils wi,n sav:
Hawaiian department, U. S. A., has I I"s;n There be an equality of
been granted a divorce from his wife
on grounds of desertion. Mrs. Stain- -
oack is now in Pasadena.

Rev. Akaiko Aknnn wna nnlnrtoH no
pastor of the Kawaiahao Church, Ho-
nolulu, by a vote of
vi me cnurcn, last Sunday evening.

Over 200 teachers have replntorori
In Honolulu for the summer school
tor teacher which onened Inat Mnn.
uay.

EQUALITY OF SACRIFICE

The New York Times recently said
editorially:

"No man or woman who has ac
quired a Liberty Bond is relieved from
the duty of buying War Savings
Stamps. leave the Stamps plan
or lending money to the Government
to those of narrow means and to the
young people is to be careless of the
cause of America and her allien

"Does the
n earns a substantial salarv or

good wages have any idea of the sac-rifle- s

made hV tho Hmnll Invmtnn n
War Savings Stamns tn An fhoir
in the war? It is often a story of
?ueni neroism. it those in fairly easy
circumstances tmnlntoH tho
whose souls are filled with unyielding
rsuiuuon io ao tneir share to win

the war, what a boom there would be
In the Government's receipts from
sates or War Savings Stamps."

NOW is the time for pvnrvnnn nn
matter what hia stnti
be, to make as great a sacrifice for

his Government nnd for humanity as
is made by the most humble of our
citizens. Everyone on or before June
28 should pledge himself to save to
the utmost of his ability and to buy
W"I nRa h,s

the

To

'hit'

-- HUV V. S. S,

Regal
Shoes

STAND FOR PATRIOT-
ISM AND THRIFT.

MAIL, ORDKRS PROMPT-
LY AND CA RKFULLY

KILLKD.

Regal Shoe
Store

HONOLULU

Let the Depth of
ow Pocket Show

the Depth of tyur
Patriotism

Newest.Coolflst Hotel In Hmaii
fort Street Honolulu

THE HOME OF THE
9.

Stelnwoy nd Starr $
I PIAN08 I

We have a large stock of

Inside Pluyer Planoi
fair prices and easy terms. &

Jj: We take old pianos exchange, jjf

lhajer hano Co., Lid
HONOLLU, HAWAII.

While you are at home tonight, many American kpys
"over there" are out in the rain and mud dodging death -

from bomb and shrapnel.

Whileyou are enjoying your evening cigar, some Am-
erican soldier may be smoking his last.

The boys in the trenches are risking their lives for you;
and you are not even asked to risk your money for
them. But you are expected to loan your money
loan it at four percent compound interest, the highest
rate the Government has ever paid.

Don't delay making the heaviest investment you can
possibly afford in War Savings Stamp.

The more money you lend the Government the sooner
the war will end and the less American blood will be
shed.

National War Savings Committee.
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A Department Of Domestic Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

BAKING POWDER LOAF BREADS
You do not need cither wheat or yeast

for loaves! Can be cut in slices!
Can be toasted!

Method: '

Mix the melted fat, liq-

uid, sirup and egg. Combine the liq-

uid and wi ll mixed dry Ingredients.
Hake as a loaf in a moderately hot
oven for one hour or until thoroughly
hakecN Nuts, raisins or dates may
be added if desired.

Oat And Corn Flour Bread
Ground Kolled Oats

Corn Flour
14 cup liquid.
4 tablespoons fat.
4 tablespoons sirup.
2 eggs.
6 teaspoons baking powder.
1 teaspoon salt,
l'i cups torn flour.
1 cup ground rolled oats.

Corn Flour And Buckwheat Bread
Corn Flour
Buckwheat

1 cup liquid
4 tablespoons fat
4 tablespoons sirup
2 eggs
6 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 Mi cups corn flour
1 cup buckwheat.

Barley And Oat Bread
Barley Flour

Ground Kolled Oats
1 cup liquid
4 tablespoons fat
4 tablespoons sirup
2 eggs

' 1 teaspoon salt
6 teaspoons baking powder
2 cups barley flour

, 1 cup ground rolled oats
CORN isn't one food. It's a dozen.

It's a cereal. It's a vegetable. It's a
bread. It's a dessert. It's nutritious;
more food value in it, dollar for dol-

lar, than meat or eggs or most veget-
ables. Best of all, it's plentiful and
it's patriotic.

Corn Bread
2 cups corn meal
2 cups sweet milk (whole or skim)
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 tablespoon sugar
2 tablespoons fat
,1 teaspoon salt
1 egg (may be omitted)
Mix dry ingredients. Add milk,

well-beate- egg, and melted fat. Beat
well. Bake in shallow pan for about
30 minutes.

WHAT TO HAVE ON PICNICS
Say "picnic", and the mind leaps

to thoughts of bacon or beef and all
sorts of sandwiches. But it isn't ne-
cessary to use wheat and moat on a
picnic more than at any other time".
Notice these picnic suppers suggest-e-d

by the United States Food Admin-
istration.

1.
Potatoes (Baked in Bonfire)

Wheat less Bread Butter
Hard boiled Eggs

' "Tomatoes
Barley Flour Cookies v'
Ice Cream or Fruit.- -

2- -

Wheat less Bread Sandwlc.be of Let-
tuce and of Jain

Potato; Salad
Dates Stuffed Vl.('u Cream Cheese

Coffee In' Thermos Bottle, - & 3.
J- Vvheatless Bread and Butter
Jelly Cream Cheese

id Oranges
V Marshmallows to roast

GOING BETTER THAN 50-5-

According to the fifty-fift- y rule, you
can purchase six pounds of wheat in
a total of twelve pounds of cereal.
But because you are a true patriot,
as well as a capable cook, you can
cut out entirely the use of wheat, and
Btill give your family a perfectly
wholesome and satisfying diet. One
way of doing this is to increase
vegetable ration, particularly of po-
tatoes, so that they need less bread.
Also make entirely wheatless bread,
and wheatless shortcakes for dessert.

CATERING H
S3.

WOMEN

SOME NEW WHEATLESS RECIPES
These recipes have been tried out

In the laboratory of the United States
Food Administration.

Barley Biscuits
4 cups barley flour
6 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons fat
1U cups liquid

Sift dry materials together. Work in
fat well. Combine liquid and dry
materials, handling lightly. Boll or
pat M inch thick and cut as biscuits.
Hake in a hot oven.
Rice Flour And Barley Flour Chocol-

ate Cake
cup fat

Hi cup sugar
3 eggs
1 cup syrup

cup milk
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup rice flour
2 cups barley flour
6 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 squares chocolate

Cream the fat, sugar and egg yolks.
Add the syrup and mix well. Add al-
ternately the liquid, and the dry in
gredients sifted together. Add flav
oring and melted chocolate. Fold In
well beaten egg white. Bake about
one hour in a moderately hot oven.

Corn Flour Sponge Cake
4 eggs
1 cup sugar
1 cup corn flour
2 tablespoons lemon juice
' teaspoon salt

Separate the whites and yolks of
eggs. Beat the yolks until thick and
light lemon color. Beat sugar into
the stiffened yolks, then add the lem-
on juice and salt. Fold in alternat-
ely the stiffly beaten whites and flour.
Bake in an ungreased pan for 35 to
10 minutes. Start in a moderate oven
and when about half done raise the
temperature to that of a hot oven.
Ground Rolled Oats And Cornflour

Muffins
cup ground rolled oats

1 cup corn flour
1 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 cup liquid
2 eggs
1 tablespoon fat
2 tablespoons syrup

Sift the dry ingredients together. To
the liquid add the eggs slightly beat-
en, the fat, and syrup. Combine the
two mixtures with just as little stir-
ring as possible. Bake In a moder-
ately hot oven 30 minutes, 7"

CUP fat '."i T i-.- r' j
cup sugar I

1 egg . x
2 tablespoons milk
2 cups bailey flour
2 teaspoons baking powder

cup- - chopped raisins
i cup chopped nuts

A teaspoon cinnamon
hi teaspoon cloves

Combine the ingredients as for cake,
add enough barley flour to make a
lough stiff enough to be rolled. Roll
thin, shape with small cookie cutter
and bake on tin sheet.

Wheatless Bread
1 cup liquid
4 tablespoons fat
4 tablespoons syrup
2 eggs
6 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups barley flour
1 cup ground rolled oats.

Mix with the liquid the melted fat,
yrup and eggs. Combine the liquid

and well mixed dry ingredients. Bake
as a loaf in a moderately hot over for
one hour or until thoroughly baked.
Nuts, Raisins or dates may be added
If desired.

Thousands die every year from
over-eatin- g don't dig your grave
with your teeth.

The are wasting some of
our food; don't be a

BANK OF MAUI, Ltd.
WAILUKU PAIA LAIIAINA.

STATEMENT
of Condition at the close of Business, June 29th, 1918.

KBSO UNCUS
Loans, Discounts and Overdrafts $643,736.01
Cash on Hand and Due from Banks 176,815.54
Bonds and Securities 312,443.67
Commercial Paper 18,363.17
Real Estate and Banking Premises 16,600.00
Furniture and Fixtures 7,700.00
Leasehold . . . . : 800.00
War Savings and Thrift Stamps 2,434.87

$1,178,893.26
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock Paid In . $150,000.00
Surplus and Profits 25,063.32
Due to Banks 65,162.24
Dividends Unpaid 4,500.00
Deposits 934,167.70

$1,178,893.26
Territory of Hawaii )
Island and County of Mau ) ss

I, C. D. Lufkin, Vice-Preside- nt and Manager of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear, that the above statement is true, to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

C. D. LUFKIX, Vice-Preside- nt and Manager.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of July A. D. 1918.

HENRY C. MOSSMAN,
Notary Public, County of Maui, Territory of Hawaii.
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In The Churches

WAILUKU UNION CHURCH
Rowland B. Dodge, Minister.
Miss Mary E. Hoffmann. Organist
Mrs. George N. Weight, Jr., Direc

tor or the Choir.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Organ Recital 7:00 p. m.
Preaching service 7:30 p. m.
Colonel Dubbin of the Salvation

Army, Honolulu, will speak, and the
offering will be for the Army.

Parents are urged to remember the
summer program in the Sunday
School and help the children to be
present every Sunday in July. Par-
ents are also invited to be present.
Committee for the Sunday School In
July are: Program committee Ruth
Whitehead, Hugh Howell, and Rev.
Mr. Dodge. Ixok-ou- t committee
Martha Wilbur, Mary Fernandes, and
Vivian Vetlesen. Flower committee-Ag- nes

Deinert, and Charlie Rose.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
Rev. A. Craig Bowdish, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning service with the

communion and reception of mem-
bers.

6:45 Christian Endeavor.
fi:45 Discussion Club.

RIGHTEOUSNESS
By Rev. J. Charles Villiers,

(Church of the Good Shepherd.)
In what we know and speak of as

"The Sermon on the Mount" our
Lord, speaking in the presence of the
multitude, but. addressing himself
more directly to his disciples, said

I' or I say unto you that unless your
righteousness shall exceed the right
eousness of the Scribes and Pharisees
ye shall in no wise enter Into the
kingdom of heaven."

There is no "camouflage" In this
message of our Lord. It has In It
all the definlteness and directness
and courage of speech we are accus-
tomed to look for in the words of
Jesus. For our understanding of It,
however, we must know what the
righteousness of the scribes and
Pharisees" was.

It was, as our Lord's exposition of
it in the sermon on the mount shows,
an affair of outward acts most of
which were performed to attract the
attention and win the commendation
of men. The scribes and Pharisees
were great pretenders; men whose
religion was very largely one of for-
malism and conventionality. They
thought more of ceremonial right-
eousness than they did of righteous-
ness at the core of their moral being.
Holiness was a term often on their
lips, but .its principles found but
slight expression in their lives. In
the name of religion they adopted
rules and regulations of the most
binding nature, which ,they ftm.t
evaded bv .iwVoBt tjiwsy subter--

fufes"ln word their righteousness
was all for things outward. It took
no serious account of motives. In
this it stood at the very antipodes of
the righteousness of Christ's teach-
ing and example.

Righteousness, according to the
teaching of Christ, goes behind the
outward act to the secret and hidden
motive in the soul. "As a man
thinketh in his heart, so is he" in the
warp and woof of his character, what-
ever may be his reputation among
his fellows. The carnal mind never
can produce the spiritual life. I was
asked the other day by a neighbor
who rather plumes himself not that
he is irreligious, but that he Is

whether I thought he could
not be a righteous man without hiB
being a religious one. I told him that
was not for me to say, but that, speak-
ing from my own experience, I could
not, and that from what I knew of
hitman nature if it were possible for
some men, it certainly was difficult
for most men to be righteous men
without thp guiding principles and
dynamic power of religion. If we ac-

cept Christ as our authority on right-
eousness, and our guide in achieving
and realizing it, we shall not put re-

ligion in the discard, or even be in-

different to it.
According to the teaching of Jesus,

righteousness is not, as it was thought
of in the pagan world, 'chiefly a so-

cial virtue' varying in its standards
as 'usage and custom' prescribes. It
is conforming in will as well as In
act to what we know and believe to
be the will of God. Whether or no
men can be righteous without being
religious, assuredly, as the word right-
eousness is used by Jesus Christ it
is a religious word. Therefore to be
righteous as Christ would have men
be righteous they must be religious
as he would have them be religious.
Only as they are thus religious
will they "hunger and thirst after
righteousness" and be able to realize
the best and noblest character that
the life in Christ offers to them.

It has been well said that life's
greatest question is: "How can I
secure the highest states of the soul?
What is the way to the noblest feel-
ing and character? How shall I fill
my nature with the energies of love,
of justice, of purity, of
How shall I reach the finer realms of
the spiritual, of the heavenly, the fair
world of devotion and of immortal
hope? How can I attain to a charact-
er which I myself can respect, and
offer as an example to my neighbors,
and to my children after me?" In
our heart of hearts we all know the
answer to these questions. By fol-

lowing the gleam of the light which
Christ has given to us in his religion.

Our men in the trenches and in the
submarine chasers are doing their
part. Are you doing your part? Buy
War Savings Stamps to your utmost
capacity.

-t- -
All you are asked to do is to buy

only necessary things and then loan
not give your savings to your Gov-

ernment to help it fight your war.

Can you refuse to loan your sav-
ings when other men give their'lives?
Buy War Savings Stamps.

HELPING THE GOVERNMENT
AND OURSELVES

Julius Rosenwald, president of
Sears, Roebuck & Co., now serving
as a member of the Advisory Com-
mission of the Council of National
Defense, has frequently stated his be-
lief that our victory over the Teutonic
powers will be won the sooner if all
of us follow the practise of buying
only those things which we need. He
said recently:

"We can finance the enormous cost
of this war by spending only for the
things we need, not by spending for
material the things we desire. Just so
long as we continue to spend for things
we do not need, just that long do we
prolong the war and add to the tre-
mendous sacrifice of life and property.
Not until all of us realize the stern
fact that all spending, no matter for
what, consumes labor and material,
and that labor and are the essentials
of victory, will we be awake to' the
fundamentals of this grave situation.
When we do thoroughly grasp
this truth and then act as our
conscience and as our patri-
otism prompt us, we shall no longer
spend except for those things neces-
sary for our health and general well-bein-

And our health and general
well-bein- do not require many things
which through an easy life we have
come to consider as necessities.
Luxuries must be put aside, actual
necessities must be continued. It
would be a grave disaster if the home-stayin- g

population by foolish sacrifice
were not kept fit for its
task of supporting our armies in the
field.

"And this thing, above all, we must
remember: Saving for the war can
not be confined only to certain classes
of the population. Everyone men,
women, and children, the dweller in
the palatial mansion and the resident
of the humblest tenement all must
save. That man financially able to
indulge himself in luxuries has the
the least excuse for doing so. In war
time of all times wealth is no excuse
for extravagance. It makes no dif
ference who it is who buys the non-
essential; the buying of it takes labor
and material needed for war pur
poses.

Mr. Rosenwald, who speaks both as
a business man and as an advisor In

y matters, also points out
that by following the practice of buy
ing only those things which we need
we not only assist our Government
but we accumulate savings which we
can invest In War Savings Stamps
and in that way do a good turn for
ourselves.

DIED
BELL In Honolulu, July 2, 1918, Mrs

Marian Leialoha Bell, wife of John
Crawford Bell, of 1121 Young
Street, native of Lahaina, Maui,
thirty-thre-e years old.-j- : H . ,J;. r

PAPU in HonoItiiir-Jul- y ?.. ftol--
- ,omo'?,vrr,Pu.lvv I'apu or 1933 Edward

street, Kanni, wioower, tarmer, na-

tive of 'Makawao, Maui, 62 years, 3
months and 22 days old.

Remember! the men in our Army
and Navy do not expect luxuries.
Should we at home expect them? Buy
necessities and War Savings Stamps.

"America Is God's last chance to
save the world."

Emerson.

Hit hard and quickly for all we
have and are and hope to be!

No. 8207.

Report of the Condition of
THE BALDWIN NATIONAL BANK OF KAHULUI

At Kahulul, in the Territory of Hawaii, at the close of business, on

July 29th, 1918.

Resources.
Loans and discounts (except those shown in b and c) $n6.r,2fl5.2f
Foreign Bills of Exchange or Drafts sold with indorse-

ment of this bank, not shown under Item d above (see
Item 57c) $fifir,2fi.r.26

Overdrafts, secured, none; unsecured $2,10.r.33 2,105.33
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circulation (par value) 25,000.00
Premium on U. S. bonds 593.55 25,593.55
Liberty Loan Bonds, per cent, and 4 per cent.,

ur.pledged 1.00.00
Payments actually made on Liberty 4V4 percent Bonds 4,000.00
Bonds and securities pledged as collateral for State, or

other deposits (postal excluded) or bills payable. . . 43,556. 8G

Securities other than U. S. bonds (not Including stocks)
owned unpledged 17,894.77

Total bonds, securities, etc., other than V. 61,45G3
Furniture and fixtures 4,9(17.26
Cash in vault and net amount due from national

banks 68,062.12
Net amounts due from banks and bankers, and trust

companies other than Included In Items 13, II, and
15 5.612.10

Checks on banks located outside of city or town of
reporting bank and other cash Items 1,161.45

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from
U. S. Treasurer 1,250.00

Total $839,768.70

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid In t 50,000.00
Surplus fund 50,000.00
Undivided profits 27,081.11
Lcbs current expenses Interest, and taxes paid 27,084.44
Circulating notes outstanding 25,000.00
Net nmounts due to National banks 2,166.05
Net amounts due to banks, bankers, and trust com-

panies (other than included in Items 31 or 32) 5,678.73
Individual deposits subject to check 615,782.94
Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days (other

than for money borrowed) 1,429.10
Cashier's checks outstanding 1,234.72
Deposits requiring notice but less than 30 days 50,284.48
Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed) 11,108.24

Total $839,768.70
Territory of Hawaii, County of Maul, ss:

I, D. C. LINDSAY, Cashier of the ab ove named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

D. C. LINDSAY. Cashier.
Correct Attest;

WM. WALSH )
F. F BALDWIN Directors.
W. S. NICOLL

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of July, 1918.

F. P. ROSECRANS,
Notary Public.

A great assortment of correct, artistic

Mall papers
Untcdor

await your inspection here. Our papers are selected by experts
and contain a wide variety of original ideas for harmonious
home decoration.

Write us for samples. Mail orders given special attention.

Lewers fy Cooke, Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

169-17- 7 So. King Street : : HONOLULU
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Latest News Wireless fltiolala Wholesale PredoceBy AT THE THEATERS
HarLet Quotations

a
(Continued from Page One.)

American Army Headquarters, July 12 Two German fliers down-
ed ly American aviators.

A 1'eking dispatch claims Czcclio-Slovak- s arc in virtual control
uf all western Siberia.

Honolulu, July 12 Orders for the immediate arrest of draft del-
inquents issued ly local boards. Fourth district only one posted; 5tn
district, 5o posted. W ith few exceptions are Filipinos.

"THURSDAY EVENING
BROTHER OF CZAR REPORTED ASSASSINATED

London, July 11 Copenhagen Telegraph, a Swedish paper, pul-Vsh- cs

rciort on authority Swede returns from Moscow that
A'exis Romanoff was killed by a bomb thrown by a l'.olsheviki soldier
at Vladivoslock.

Washington, July 1 1 Casualties : killed in action, 5; died from
wounds, 10: from other causes. 3: severely wounded. 26: missing. 23.
Marines: killed in action, 13; died from wounds, 4; severely wounded,
18

old

iig3i-
FROST IN BRAZIL FLAYS HAVOC WITH CROPS

Frost in Brazil ruined San Paulo new coffee plantations and halved
output. Majority of cane and castor beans farms destroyed.

PRESIDENT VETOES RAILROAD RESOLUTION
W ilson has vetoed congressional resolution extending time during

which railroad administration might relinquish control of lines not
wanted in federal system.

JEW'S PREPARING TO GO TO PALESTINE
New ork, July 11 It is announced commission representing Jew-

ish leaders are going to Palestine as soon as war will permit to investi-
gate religious institutions.

FORMER NEW YORK MAYOR GIVEN STATE BURIAL
Major John Purroy Mitchell, killed in an aviation accident, buried

in state from City hall. Services were held at St. Patrick's cathedral,
with burial at W'oodjawn cemetery. Thousands attended ceremonies
and troops and airplanes escorted.

WAR SUMMARY
Since the capture of Corey, southwest of Soissons, German artil-

lery and arial activity has increased.
In Flanders British fliers downed 10 Germans and anti-aircra- ft

guns downed one. No change in infantry situation except French ad-

vance at Corey. Artillery most active north and south of Sommc and
east of Amiens. French advanced about Longpont capturing prisoners.
American fliers active around Chateau Thierry.

As Austrians in Albania retired slightly, Macedonia fighting is
extending eastward where Bulgarians made attack north of Monastir
but weie repulsed by French and Italians who are apparently advanc-
ing unchecked towards Berat from Voyusa carrying all positions to
Semeni river, a 15-mi- 'e advance on 50-mi- le front.

SAY AUSTRIANS LOST QUARTER OF MILLION
Italian Army Headquarters, July 11 Evidence from Austrian

prisoners indicates Austro-Iiungaria- n losses in recent offensive reach-
ed quarter of a million.

Poor potato and wheat crop in Austria.
MAY ESTABLISH FREE SIBERIA

London, July 11 Vladivostok dispatch via Tokio says new Siberi-
an government plans repudiation of the Brcst-Litovs- k treaty and the
establishmen of a Russian republic with autonomous Siberia. Also
proposes to send troops against Germany. Will acknowledge Russian
national debt.

BEING THINNED OUT
Geddes states "mines are gradually hemming submarines in which

now have
'

less freedom, and am glad to say there are fewer of them .

GERMANS HEAVY HANDED IN FINLAND
Amsterdam, July 11 Since Germans entered Finland 73,000 work

men have been arrested and many executed, said Hugo Haase, minority
socialist leader in reichstag. He said among death sentenced are former
premier and 50 socialist members of parliament. Haase criticizes Ger-
man rule in Esthonia and Livonia.

, Vologda dispatch says on 7th White Guard occupied Yaroslav,
10 miles northeast of Moscow and cut communications between Mos
cow and Vologda. Bolsheviki forces being sent there.

BLAMING FOR GERMANY'S TROUBLE
Washington, July 11 Cologne Volkszeitung says submarine war

fare is being cursed, doubtless because they contributed to bringing
into action redoubtable American intervention.

DR. SCHURMANN'S WIFE A DELILAH
Ilono'ul, July 11 Mrs. Schurmann claimed from Star-Bullet- in

t! e dollar reward offered by Ad Club for the one who cut off Dr. Schur- -
rewnns moustache. She produced ends of the moustache in evidence,
Said she sheared it off while her husband slept. She got her dollar
and surrendered the clippings.

DRAFTEES CAN'T VOTE
Attorney General rules that draftees are not national guardsmen

and are excluded from voting privileges in territory under present law
winch recognizes only guardsmen in federal service.

THURSDAY MORNING
BELGIAN ROYALTY MAKE AIR FLIGHT TO ENGLAND

London, July 11 King Albert and Queen Elizabeth of Belgium
readied England on Saturday by airplane to attend silver wedding an
niversary ot King dcorge and Queen Mary.

Three Belgian airplanes escorted the Belgian rulers in flight acn
cnannei. Kuiers occupied separate planes. Ihey landed near war
i'hips oil Dover. Took 50 minutes for flight.

SAY BULGARIA HAS LOST HOPE
Desertions from Bulgarian army in Macedonia is increasing great

y. Deserters tell of unbearable conditions m Bulgaria where hope o
ultimate victory has vanished. Insubordination is increasing and troops
are refusing to obey orders.
GERMANS SAY INTERVENTION WOULD HELP GERMANY

Amsterdam, July 11 Neue Preie Presse prints a radiogram from
Moscow declaring social government would ally itself with Germany
in case of Anglo-Americ- an intervention in Russia. Jewish bureau at
ire Hague says government has ordered all Jews from r inland before
September 30 and was instructed committees to deny food to Jews there
alter. jPROBING GERMAN PAPER DEAL

Washington, July 11 Several banks and brokers have been invest
igated by enemy custodian in effort to trace origin and handling o
more than a million dollars paid for New York Mail & Express, the
alleged German-owne- d paper.

Official dispatch to Italian embassy says Italian and French troops
in Albania continue offensive. Captured 1000 prisoners, including 00
othcers, several airplanes and much other booty.

INVENTION PLANS UP IN AIR
Czecho-Slovak- s successes in Siberia have caused suspension

preparation for international military force. It is authoritatively stated
'hat no plans have yet been offered for intervention which meet Am
trican objection to weakening west front. Czecho-Slova- k movement
has been so sudden it is impossible to say how or when military aid
will be extended.

Copenhagen, July 11 Socialists in reichstag refuse to vote until
new foreign minister states his policy.

YOUNG ROOSEVELT DOWNS A IIUN PLANE
American Forces on Marne, July 11 Quentin Roosevelt shoot

dow his first enemy north of Chateau lhierry. American air squadron
in a 50-mi- le invasion chased enemy fliers and secured valuable infom
anon.

(Continued on Page Eight)
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Vivian Martin in
"The Fair Barbarian"

Jesse L. Lusky presents Vivian
Martin In Frances Hodgson Burnett's
'The Fair Darlmrinn". Frances Bur-
nett will be remembered as the auth-
or ot Mary I'ickford's last success,
"The Little Trincess". No introduc-
tion is necessary for the fascinating
little star. Miss Martin. The produc-
tion was made under the direction of
Robert T. Thornby for the Paramount
program. The scenario was done by
Edith Kennedy. In the cast with Miss
Martin are G. H. Geldert, Douglas
McLean, Joan Wolff, Josephine Cro-wel- l,

Mae Much, William Hutchinson,
Al Paget, Uuth Hanford, Eleanor
Hancock, Charles Gerrard and John
Burton. Miss Martin's last successes
were "Molly Entangled" and "Little
Miss Optimist," in both of which she
nas scored well. In her lat-
est she presents the role of Octavia
Basset, a little English girl whose
father has made his fortune in Amer-
ica and decides to return to England.
Octavia has never seen her Aunt
Belinda. Aboard ship Octavla's father
receives a wireless recalling him to
America. Octavia continues her trip
to England. Slowbridge is a sluggish
little village. Here Octavla's aunt
lives. Lady Theobold is the leader
of the r.oriiil set. Octavla's breezy,
unconventional mannerisms shock the
community and especially Lady Theo-
bold. Gradually Octavia becomes a
favorite. Captain Barold, nephew of
Uidy Theobold, pays her a visit, meets
Octavia and falls in love with her.
Lady Theobold has received her
worst blow. Octavia refuses to marry
the Captain. When Slowbridge Is
pretty well in arms over the affair
Octavia's father arrives. Within him
conies Jack Belasys, an energetic Am
erican youth, a type as foreign to
Slowbridge as Octavia. Octavia and
he are married.

Vivian Martin in "The Fair Barbar- -

in win ne seen on tne screen oi me
Wailuku Orpheum, Saturday oi tnis
week.
Charles Kent, Mildred Manning
And Wallace MacDonald in
The Marriage Speculation"
Charles Kent. Mildred Manning ana

Wallace MacDonald are the featured
plavers in the five part Vitagraph
production entitled "The Marriage
Speculation," written ny uyrus towu-sen- d

Brady and produced under the
direction of Ashley Miller. In this
late Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature,

ltrons of the Wailuku Orpheum will
be presented with a theme that, if not
unusual Is the usual developed in a
most fascinating way by the author.
Little human touches that are ev- -

dent throughout the run of this fea
ture, are the bright spots, particu-
lar reference is made to the scenes
depicting business as carried on In a
small town grocery store. Wallace
MacDonald, who presents the part of
rtillie Perkins, an indigent grocery
clerk, gives one of the best cbaracter- -

iiatlons of this class or persons mai
has been seen on the screen for some
time. Sharply contrasted witn tnese
scenes are those taken at a fashion
able summer resort. "ine Marriage
Speculation" tells of the adventure oi
Clara Wilton, an ambitious little
clerk In a candy store, who meets an
old gentleman, who conceives the
idea of speculating in marriages, tie
sees in Clara the opportunity and

URgests to her that sne place ner--

self under his guidance. He has sav- -

d a few thousand dollars ana spenas
it all in educating Clara in the hope
that she will marry a millionaire who
will provide for him when ne is too
old to work. How events shape them- -

nivps nnd the very agreeable surprise
irivon r.inm. her benefactor, and the
grocery clerk, whom sne eveniuauj
marries, is told in a most fascinating
and romantic manner in this late pro-

duction of Vitagraph. It will be seen
on the screen of the Wailuku Or
pheum, Sunday of this weeK.

Douglas Fairbanks in
"A Modern Musketeer"

Douglas Fairbanks opened, tne new
Rlvoli theater on Broadway, New
York, Christmas week with his latest
work for the screen, "A Modern
Musketeer." S. L. Rothapfel, direc
tor general of the Rialto and or tne
new theater, the Rivoll, thought well
enough of the picture to open what
is without a doubt, the most moaern

theater in the world. The
management of the Wailuku Orpheum
has secured Mr. Fairbanks' latest
work for his theater and he extenas
to you an invitation to see this picture
The Modern Musketeer" is pronoun

ed by critics and the press of the
country to be the best work of Fair-
banks. It was written and produced
under the direction of Allan Dwan,
who has succeeded John Emerson as
Mr. Fairbanks's director. The Idea
was obtained from Alexander Du
mas famous novel, "ine inrw
Musketeer." The far-fame-d "Dour
Is the dashing, romantic Musketeer,
and is given opportunities to perform
the stunts and thrillers for which he
has become famous. In his support
ing cast is seen Mariorie Daw, Gerald'
Ine Farrar's protege. Miss Daw has
the principal feminine role. Kathleen
Klrkham, Frank Campeau, Eugene
Ormonde and Tully Marshall are seen
in strong roles. Many of the scenes
were taken in the Grand Canyon of
Arizona, and the work of the star as
he hangs from lofty heights more
than 6.000 feet above sea level. Mr.
Fairbanks climbs up a rope suspend-
ed to the peak of a cliff with Miss
Daw' hanging to his neck. This feat
of the star is alone well worth com
ing miles to see. A pretty romance
runs through the five reels and thrill
ers are combined with cleverly done
drama. It is the best work that Fair
banks has done under the Artcraft
banner and will stand as an example
of property done screen work.

Douglas Fairbanks will be seen on
the screen of the Wailuku Orpheum
on Wednesday of next week In "A
Modern Musketeer," written and dl
rected by his new director, Allan
Dwan. Marjorie Daw is in the lead
ing feminie role. Advt.

ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL
MARKETING DIVISION.

Wholesale only.
Weekending, July 8, 1918.

Small consumers cannot buy at these
prices.

Island butter, lb 40 to .45
Eggs, select, doz 65
Eggs, No. 1, doz 63
Eggs, Duck, doz 55
Young roosters, 50 to .55
Hens, lb 35 to .38
Ducks, Pekin, lb 35
Ducks, Haw. doz 8.60

Vegetables and Produce.
Beans, string, green, lb. .. .03 to .03
Beans, string, wax, lb 04
Beans, lima in pod, lb 03
Beans, Maul, red, lb 10
Beans, small white 11.00
Peas, dry, Is. cwt 8.50
Beets, doz. bch 30
Carrots, doz. bch 40
Cucumber, doz 40 to .60
Cabbage, cwt. . 02V4 .03
Green peppers, bell 08
Green peppers, chili 06
Potatoes, Is. Irish 1.75 to 2.50
Potatoes sweet, cwt None
Tnro, bunch 15
Tomatoes, lb 04 to .05
Green peas, lb 07 to .08
Pumpkin, lb 0114 to .02

Fruit.
Bananas, Chinese, lb 01
Bananas, cooking, bch 1.25
Figs, 100 1.00
Grapes, Isabella, lb 08 to .10
Limes, 100 60 to .70
Pineapples, cwt 01M to .01
Papaias, lb 014 to .01
Strawberries, lb 20 to .25

Livestock.
Cattle and sheep are not bought at

live weight. They are slaughtered
and paid for on a dressed weight
basis.

Dressed Meats.
Beef, lb 14 to .15
Veal, lb 14 to .15
Mutton, lb 18 to .20
Pork, lb 25 to .27

Hides, Wet Salted.
Steer, No. 1, lb 15
Steer, No. 2, lb 13
Steer, hair slip, 10
Kips, lb 13

Goat white 30 to .40
Tallow, lb 10

Feed.
Corn, sm. yel. ton. 105.00
Corn. lg. yel. ton 100.00 to 75.00
Corn, cracked, ton .. 107.00 to 100.00
Barley, ton 76.00
Scratch food, ton 105.00 to 100.00
Oats, ton 80.00 to 60.00
Middling, ton 67.5U
Hay, wheat, ton 52.00 to 50.00
Hav. alfalfa, ton 45.00 to 42.00
Barley middling, ton 65.00

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street Wailuku

OilL J
A New Perfection
Oil Cook Stove
means kitchen
comfort and co-
nvenience. Ask
your iriend who
lias one. Used in
3,000,000 homes.
Inexpensive, easy
to operate. See
them at your deal-
er's today.

Crisco

FOR FRYING

FOrt SHORTENING,
FOR VAKINO

Send us

YOUR VACATION
PlCTUUIiS

fur developing and printing.
They will receive utmost
professional care.

fljonolulu photo SuwlE
Company

Fort

CAKE

Street Honolulu

-- r.uY w. s. s.- -

l.-- P.

Loose Leaf
Price and Memo books in all
standard sizes. Bound in full
flexible genuine black Morocco.

Also National Loose Leaf
Price Books. All sizes.

Write for full information.

HAWAIIAN NEWS

00., LTD.
HONOLULU

I B DIIV A O C
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comfortable

Economical
convenience

KAIIULUI STORE
KAIIULUI RAILROAD

MAUI DRY GOODS & GROCERY CO.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7: SO

P. M.
Visiting brethren art cordially In-

vited to attend.
K. W. PEACOCK. R. W. M.

JAMES CUMMINO, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. S

OF

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall. Wailu-
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members art cordially
Invited to attend.

H. S. FERRY, C. C.
J. C. BLAIR, K. R. & S.

COURT VALLEY ISLAND NO. 9239
ANCIENT ORDER FORESTERS
Regular meetings will be held at

Mo"K.e Hall. Kahulul, on the first and
third of each month, at 7:30
1'. M.

A'l jifibcrs are cordially
invited to ntti nd.

CARL F. N. ROSE,
Financial

ti. ... - ...... .H

CONSERVE FUEL
BY USING

Hum to,.

Cooks the entire meal. Bakes and
roasts brown. The toughest old rooster
that ever crowed made tender when
cooked on the

DOUBLE COOKER
ALUMINUM LININO

Single Compartment.... $15.00 each
Double Compartment... 29.50 each

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
"The House of Housewares"

HONOLULU.

L MACHIDA Drujyjtore
ICE CREAM

The Best In Ttwn
And a tt Soda FountalB

Glvt Us Trial
MARKET 1 WAILUKU.

Cooking Comfort
On hot summer days you want your kitchen cool
and to cook in. A New Perfection Oil
Cook Stove makes it so.
No smoke or odor; no dust or dirt, and

service.
None of the bother of coal or wood. Lights at the
touch of a match and heats in a jiffy.
And you have all the of gas.

In 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes, with or without
ovens or cabinets. Ask your dealer today.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVE

(Merchandise Dept.)

PYTHIA8.

These Stoves For Sale by

WAILUKU ARE & GROCERY CO.

l'AIA STORK
And oilier Hardware Stores.

KNIGHTS

Thursday

Secretary.

FIRELESS

STREET,

HARDW
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Rumania Desolated

By War's Ravages

Once Fruitful Country Now In Miser-

able Straits People Are Trjing

To LiveOn Grass Germans Profit

Little By Their Destruction

London. Juno 3d (By The Associ-

ated Pros correspondent from Jnssy)
Rumania is n desolate and barren
country today, an awful oliject les-

son of the cost of war. Two years
ago it was one of the garden coun-

tries or the world, teeming with agri-

cultural wealth and prosperity. More
than 7.10.000 Russian soldiers lived in
it and on it for nearly n year, and
they leil very little behind them.

Anyone who has known Kumania
as she was when peace was forced
upon her by the Central Powers,
must lie convinced that it will be
years before r.ermany can draw from
iiet fields and orchards any very valu-

able tribute.
Nor is the German control of

petroleum production likely
to be a very profitable investment for
some time. In tbe "occupi-
ed territories," the destruction of the
oil fields was so complete that r.er-

many after fifteen months of effort,
is able to measure her supplies from
this source in quarts.

In the rest of Kumania, it is doubt-

ful if production can be much in-

creased beyond that of the past year,
and during the past year petroleum
has been one of the scarcest articles
in the country, obtainable only under
personal and special license from the
government

During the middle of the winter,
The Associated Press correspondent
made a tour of inspection around per-

haps a score of the frontier towns
where the largest proportion of re-

fugee population had been dumped in
the hurried retreat before the Ger-

man hosts. Conditions were serious
beyond description, but the major
part of the suffering was due to fam-

ine rather .than exposure.
The shortage of food was such that

in manv instances refugees were seen
in tbe fields eating or attempting to
eat grass.

Terrible as was the plight of the
people of these refugee districts in
war time, they can hope for little al-

leviation with the coming of a forc-
ed peace. Practically no harvests can
be expected this year in these dis-

tricts, for no seed will be available,
and moreover there are no agricul-
tural implements left, nor any horses
or daft animals of any kind. Thou-

sands of Rumanian horses died of
starvation during the winter, for the
peasants were too exhausted in ear-
ing for their own needs to make any
attempt to provide for their beasts.

In France the horses would have
been put to good use at meat for hu-

man food, but the Rumanian peasant
has an abhorrence of horse flesh as
meat.

Zurich, May 18 Horses for slaugh-
ter were sold in Vienna market this
week at the unprecedented price of
$375 to $500 each.

More Hitches Develop

In Olinda Reservoir

Maui's perennial jonah, the Olinda
reservoir job, hit another snag last
Saturday when the contractor for put-

ting In the concrete lining of tho tank
Informed the loan fund commission
that he had been unable to get a
bonding company to back him, not-
withstanding that he had ample local
backing. He therefore submitted a
form of assignment of the contract to
D. C. Lindsay, trustee, under whom
ho would do the work as manager.

"v The board decided to submit the
attorney general for opinion on tho
legality of the procedure. If the plan
is legally approved, it is probable
that the request of Mr. Mellor will be
granted.

In the meantime, however, Contract-
or Mellor has been, busy, and has
spent some $17,000 on the job in ma-
terials and labor. A delay of about
n month was occasioned by the trou-
ble in getting cement from the coast,
which, however, is now on hand. The
contractor has also asked to be per-
mitted to use non-citize- n labor, claim-
ing that it is impossible to get citizen
labor and difficult to get any kind at
all. Barring labor troubles Mr. Mel-
lor says he will have no trouble in
completing the long-draw- out job
within the year's time specified In
his contract.

NEW MANAGER FOR
LOCAL THEATERS

W. F. Wallace, who for the past
several months has been in. charge of
the new Kahului Theater, and more
recently of the Wailuku Orpheum,
severed his connection with the thea-
ters last Saturday. Mrs. P. II. Ross
hv accepted the place as manager of
both theaters, and has been in charge
since the first of this week.

Although at present Mrs. Ross is
in the hospital convalescing from an
operation for appendicitis, her work
is being looked after by her husband,
who was formerly in charge of the
theaters, but who is now handling the
insurance department of the Hank of
Maui.

SWOLLEN STREAM STOP
TRAVEL IN DITCH COUNTRY

Dr. William Osmers, who went to
liana the first of the Week in con-
nection with the draft work, was d

at Keanae for a day and night
on his return on ccount of the terrific
rain storm which visited the section
Tuesday night. The streams in many
places were impassable on account of
the downpour. A rainfall of over 5

inches was recorded at Keanae. Dr.
Osmers reached home on Thursday.

Pertinent Paragraphs

Aloha Lodge No. 3, Knights of Pyth-
ias, will hold an important meeting
this evening.

Tile supervisors will posibly net
this week on an ordinaucif to compel
pool rooms to remain AJsod except
between the hours of .1 and 10 p. m.

Court days in Makawao district
court have been changed as follows:
Monday, criminal cases; Wednesday,
civil cases; Friday, criminal cases.

A libel for divorce has been filed
in the second circuit court by Jishl-oz- o

Nakandakori against Kaka
on statutory grounds.

A divorce was granted by Judge
Burr on Tuesday to Tome Oda from
M.itsularo oda on grounds of t.

I.oe Jamilia has filed suit in the
circuit court against Jose Familia
for divorce on grounds of failure to
provide.

D. H. Case has been harvesting his
squash 'crop this week, lie has one
specimen which measures 6(5 inches
in circumference and weighs 80

pounds.
Tl.i mnntlitv mcctinc of the In

dustrial Accident Hoard for the coun
ty o!" Maui, will be held next lues-dV- y

morning at 0:00 o'clock in the
Wailuku district court room.

The number of pieces of mail mat-i- .

nn the new rural mail
route from Haiku amounted to 1112
In Mirch. K9S, in April; 178.1, in May;

nd PMis, in June.
The pineapple season in the Haiku

section is now at its height ana tne
cannery is working a big force over
tin,;' in effort to keep the flood of
fruit cleaned up. It is reported that

iiini drives of fruit were handled on
Tuesday, and 11!) tons disposed of on
Wednesday.

Sov..vnl of the cirls of the Maui
High school, who went to work at the
Il.iiku cannery at the close ot scnoot,
are reported to have quit after the
first lew days. Some of them, how- -

evr, are grimlv sticuing to meir juus
ind will probably see the season
through.

There was no meeting of the board
of supervisors yesterday owing to the
illness of Supervisor Uahinui, who is
suffering from the grip. In Supervis-
or Drummond's absence there was
not a quorum without him. He is
nhle to be present at the session of
the board this afternoon.

The II. K. Duncans accompanied by
their guests. Miss Marion Push and
Miss Marv Stewart, made" the ascent
of Halealiala on Monday. They re-

port that the weather conditions were
unusually favorable and that the sun-

set and sunrise were beyond descrip-
tion.

The annutil civic convention will be
held on Maul in September, and in
anticipation of this event the Ad Club
will prepare a program, the commit-
tee having been appointed by Pres-
ident Farrington of the Ad Club at
the weekly luncheon yesterday. Ad-

vertiser.
William Walsh, superintendent of

the Kahului Railroad Company, stat-

ed at the meeting of the chamber of
commerce, yesterday, . that the 700

foot width of channel in Kahului har-lirn- -

linrt been renorted through an er
ror in the office of the government
engineers, instead of '.too leet as u
should have been. It will probably
be imoossible to have the error recti
fied until after the war.

Heavy Rain Storm
Does Some Damage

Almost all of central and east Maui
is vinited by heavy rains on Tues

day night and Wednesday. A light
rainfall is also reported from the a.

The precipitation was general
ly acceptable to farmers, although it
intrrt fered to some extent with the
harvesting of pineapples now at its
heights, in tbe Haiku district, by mak-
ing heavy mud on the earth roads.

The storm was especially heavy in
East Maui. Over 5 inches of rain is
reported from Keanae, and streams
were so high that travel over the ditch
trail was impossible for about a day.
Rome bridges on the lower trail are
reported washed out. liana also had
a thorough soaking.

At Haiku 3.21 inches of rain fell in
21 hours ending at 6 o'clock Wed-
nesday night. A wind velocity of 28

miles per hour was also recorded at
the Haiku experiment station.

LAHAINA MAN GETS
LETTER FROM AMERICAN

FRONT IN FRANCE

Edward Shim, one of the instructors
at Lahainaluna "School, has just re-
ceived an interesting letter from J.
Sellnn, a former school mate of his
in the K.insas City Agricultural Col-

lege, who is now a lieutenant in
marines aeronautic company in
France. The writer gives some quaint
glimpses of every-da- life in the
French rural villages, but his obser-
vations do not seem to have very
highly impressed him with French
ideas of sanitation. Lt. Sellon writes
enthusiastically of his flying exper-
iences, but says that ordinary flying
soon loses its thrill which only the
fancy stunts can then supply.

NEW PHYSICIAN FOR HANA

Dr. Lichtenfels, the county physici-
an at Hana, will probably leave next
week to enter the army service, he
being one of the draftees. He was
permitted to remain in Hana as long
as possible on account of the condi-
tion of a number of patients depend-
ent upon him. His place is to be
taken by a Dr. Ilroadrup, who is ex-

pected to arrive from Honolulu short-
ly.

, -- a-
Fight to conserve; conserve to

fight.
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FINLAND SEES TROUBLE AHEAD
Stockholm, July 11 Cluncrbcrn, the Finnish commander has ask-

ed American Minister Morris what chance there is for Finland's get-t'.tt- rr

food from Entente. He printed situation in Finland as gloomy.
V as told there is little likelihood of food supply from Allies so long
as (lermany controls country.

FRENCH MAKE GAINS
l'airs, (Official), July 11 Southwest of Soissons French continue

. , rei . . t ii r . t . exi'i inuuc gains, i ney now occupy in
pont, and north section of Corey.

KERENSKY MAY TOUR AMERICA
London, July 11 Garvin Spargo, American social democrat, wires

invitation to Kerensky to tour principal American cities.
BULGARIANS UNEASY OVER ALBANIAN VICTORY

Allies success in Albania adds seriously to Austrian troubles. The
region of advance is 70 miles from Saloniki front hut already there is
nervousness there as advance seriously threatens Bulgarian right flank.

New York, The Albanian front continues to be the most active
theater of the war. Although not expected to have very
results, it has possibility of important Allied offensive in Macedonia
'ind by powerful blow may have notable effect upon war-wear- y Bul-

garia.
Italians on Asiago plateau slightly pushed back Austrians in Brenta

valley, rectifying lines.
PRUSSIANS AFTER LICIINOW SKY'S GOAT

Paris, July 11 Prussian house of lords held a secret meeting on
Friday for purpose of discussing probable dismissal of Lichnowsky for
bis disclosures regarding pre-w- ar movements.

Count Bebrendorff, speaking in Prussian house of lords said: ."We
tannot have peace worthy, of war sacrifice without the aid of the Ger-
man sword, and we cannot make progress by shameful speeches deliv-
ered recently by responsible personages".

AMERICANS WILL CELEBRATE FRENCH HOLIDAY
Pershing issued general order to American army to join in celebra-

tion the fall of the Bastile, on July 14.
Berlin headquarters admits French made violent attack on Sois-

sons front capturing farm.
Vienna (Official), July 11 In face of strong pressure we withdrew

on Albanian front across Berat-Fic- ri lines.
SOME DIFFERENT FROM BELGIUM POLICY

London, July 11 Berlin semi-offici- al announcement says Germany
tW's not intend to hold the Bolsheviki responsible for assassination of
von Mirbach as Russia is doing all possible to punish the murderers.

Austro-Gcrma- n statesmen begin conference at Salzburg regarding
closer relations with Vienna. Says object is purely economic.

NOTED AIRMAN KILLED
Major James McCudckn, British airman, credited with downing

f4 German planes, accidentally killed on July 4.
Washington, July 11 War department announced 249 wounded

anived from overseas with the week ending 5th.
Rome, July 10 Austrians have declined to accept von Duetow as

GOOD W. S. S. SALES
War Savings and Thrift Stamp receipts Tuesday, $16,431,00o this

Icing the record day. Between July 1 and 9th $46,552,000 worth
were fold.
DRAFTEE WHO WAS "TOO BUSY" NOW IN GUARD HOUSE

Honolulu, July 11 First arrest of delinquent drafter, made is
Albert Goo, an employee of the Schuman Carriage Co. H. notified
draft board by phone that he was too busy to answer call at time named.
He v. as escorted by guard to guard-ten- t at Fort Armstrong

Because of prevalence of influenza, draftees are r.ot being innocui- -
ated with anti-typho- id serum for present. Serum raises temperature
and confuses result with grip.

WEDNESDAY EVENING
IIACKFELD STOCKHOLDERS TO ACT SOON

Honolulu, July 10 Trent is preparing call for stockholders of
Ilackfcld plantations to meet and decide upon future policy relative to
agency contracts. Expected that meeting of Ilackfcld stockholders
n:l! be held July 19 and will set forth a definite policy with regard to
sefing out to new corporation.

CAN'T GET GUAM BY WIRELESS
Admiral Doyle is unable to get in wireless touch with Guam. Be-Jitv- cd

radio tower there is down as result of typhoon.
ARMY CASUALTY LIST

Washington, July 10 Casualties: Army 21 killed in action; 15
died from wounds; 7 from other causes; 45 severely wounded; 12 miss-
ing; 2 prisoners.

WRECK TAKES BIG DEATH TOLL
Nashville, July 10 One hundred and seven dead and 86 in hos-

pitals as result of railroad collision.
HUNS GETTING MORE ACTIVE

London, July 10 Germans are considerably more active cast of
Amiens. Also launched local attacks east of Villers Brettoneaux but
v.rc repulsed by British.

On the Flanders front British carry through local operation in the
vicinity of Merris, making slight advance and taking a few prisoners.

OUTLOOK MORE HOPEFUL IN SIBERIA
Siberian provisional government has been established at Vladivos-

tok, with unanimous support of population. It intends summoning a
constituent convention to establish law and order. Program includes
the liberation of Siberia from the Bolsheviki, universal suffrage, and
the avoidance of necessity of intervention.

Rome, July 10 Austrians have declined to accept von Duetow
as commander-in-chie-f of forces against Italians because Germany has
not supplied 12 promised divisions with him.

According to Swiss advices, Kaiser has gone home sick with pre-xa'v- nt

Spanish grip.
RUSSIANS IN AMERICA WANT INTERVENTION

New York, July 10 (Official). Representatives of Russian or-

ganizations on East Side have formed a "save-Russi- a committee" and
declared they "keenly feel the shameful manner the Bolsheviki has
handled the Russian situation". Will urge upon President W-lso- need
of immediate intervention and pledge him support. Special regiments

'will be recruited from Russians in this country.
Washington, July 10 Senator Saulsbury, as president protem of

S nate, ruled that the war-tim- e prohibition amendment to thj food
production bill is not German and should be stricken from bill as an
attempt to provide general legislation on appropriation measure.
Senator Jones of Washington appealed from ruling.

WEDNESDAY MORNING

Honolulu, July 10 Chamber of Commerce through Admiral Doyle
is ascertaining situation at Guam, in order to offer relief if such be
necessary.

BISHOP ESTATE OFFERS TO SELL LAND
The Bishop Estate offers to sell a tract in Kalihi district for

mridel cottage colony. This is the first offer to sell city property by the
Estate on record. Said to be a new policy recently adopted.

ALLIES ACTIVE ON SEVERAL FRONTS
New York, July 10 Allies are giving Germans little chance to per-

fect arrangements for renewal of offensive.
Italian-Frenc- h have progressed rapidly in Albania since the Avlona

M'ack, and have apparently turned the Austrian right wing. Rome
fficial dispatches indicate an advance of 15 miles.

KUELH MANN'S RESIGNATION SOON
Kuelhmann's resignation is expected since his reichstag speech, on

June 25 when he said purely military victory for Germans was hardly
to be expected.

.t.A .J.
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Personal Mention J

t a
Mrs. C. C. James and children are

here from Honolulu to spend the sum-
mer at their ranch In Kuiaha.

Mrs. W. O. Aiken and children have
moved to their mountain home, "Idle-wildo,- "

nt Olinda for the summer.
Brother Raymond of St. Anthonys

school for I'.oys has gone to the
to spend a several months vacatWn.

Miss Olive Villiers is visiting her
brother and sister-in-la- in Honolulu
for a few weeks.

Harold W. Rice has been confined
to his home for the past week suffer-
ing from grip.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Weight, of Keanae
arrived in central Maui yesterday for
a short visit.

Mrs. E. n. rtlnnchard, teacher in
the Haiku school, left last Saturday
for Honolulu where she will spend
the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Smith, of Haiku,
returned home last week from Hono-
lulu where they visited friends for a
week or more.

Miss Susan Clark, of the faculty of
I'unnhou Academy, and her mother,
are house guests of Mrs. C. C. James
in Kuiaha.

Mrs. Louise V. Doyum, teacher at
the Haniakuapoko school, Maui, is
?pen;!ing the summer vkcaion in Ho-
nolulu, the guest of MrsV. N. Mundy,
1915 Kalakaua Avenue.-Star-IUilleti- n

Miss Muriel Duncan accompanied
the Misses Marion Rush and Mary
Stewart on the mid-wee- steamer to
Honolulu, where she will visit them at
Schofleld Barracks.

Miss Napoleon, of Hana, arrived in
Wailuku on Thursday, coming over-bin-

She was delayed for 24 hours
at Keanae on account of the heavy
rain storm.

W. F. Wallace, who severed his
connections with the Maul theaters
i few days ago, has accepted a posi-

tion with the H. C. & S. Co. He is at
present assisting in the Punnene
Store, nt Kahului.

Iirothor Frank, principal of the St.
Anthony's School for boys, returned
the first of the week from Honolulu
where be went two weeks ago to at-

tend the annual retreat of the mem-
bers of his order.

D. C. Lindsay returned home last
week from a quick trip to the Coast
where he went to meet his wife and
two daughters who have been in the
East for some months, and to accom-
pany them home.

F. Signarowitz, a San Francisco
pump engineer representing the Pel-to- n

Waterwheel Co., arrived on Maul
last Saturday in connection with the
possible development of water power
on this island.

W. D. Stone, manager of the local
telephone system, returned on Wed-
nesday from Hana where he spent
a week in connection with establish-
ing a new exchange. Mrs. Stone ac-

companied him.
Miss Mary Nahaolelua, of Hono-

lulu, who has just finished her course
at St. Andrews Priory, arrived on
Wednesday to spend the summer with
her uncle, Albert K. Nahaolelua of
Wailuku.

Mrs. P. Maurice McMahon. wife of- -

Court Reporter McMahon, of the sec-

ond circuit court, and children are ex-

pected tomorrow from Honolulu. Mr.
McMahon has taken the house in
Wells addition lately occupied by W.
S. Chillingvvorth.

Dr. William Osmers was a visitor
to Honolulu the first part of this week.

Dr. F. W. Missner, formerly of Ka-
hului. but now a medical officer in
the army and stationed at Schofleld
Barracks, was on Maui tor a tew days
last week visiting his wife.

Mrs. W. H. Engle has arrive dln the
city to join her husband whf is ad--

jutant of the Maui bat Vuism ot tne
National Guard, Lieutena ktEngle had
been for several years connected with
the Baldwin National Bank of Kahu-
lui. Advertiser.

Mrs. Louise C. Fraine, who was one
of the teaching force last term in the
Wailuku public school, departed for
Honolulu on Wednesday afternoon
where she will spend the summer,
She will teach next year at Waiahole,
on the windward side of Oahu.

Paul F. Lada, who last week enlist-
ed in the coast artillery branch of the
army, was on Maui the latter part of

hast week straightening up his per-'son-

affairs. He left Saturday night
for Honolulu to take up his new
duties. He will enter the now artill- -

ery school and hopes to soon earn a
commission.

ORDINANCE TO KEEP CATTLE
OFF PUBLIC ROADS

An ordinance imposing a fine of not
to exceed $100 upon persons who per
mit live stock in their charge to feed
or wander upon a public highway, will
l, t..i, n uirWotl W iha
board of supervisors i this afterno
LT?IZZ- - J.' u"Cl,mnv-v- . " ,
llltr 1UI1U UIVIUWU 11IC .iv.ix f v

oue i .. " Ul"
been permitted to make a nuisance of
themselves and a menace to automo-
bile traffic at that point.

MAY REDUCE AGE LIMIT OF
RENT SERVICE CHAUFFEURS

The supervisors will consiaer tnis

cars.

Cbinese, both Kula.

Did Germans Spread

Grip Epidemics Here

Mainland Papers Suggest That Gcims

Were Brought In Spain

Thus Infected It Is Claimed

Has the epidemic of grip which haR
been raging on Oahti for the past
several weeks been the result of del-

iberate German planting of disease
germs?

Mainland papers indicate that such
a thing might possibly have happen-
ed, and that the annoying malady
with which we are sneezing our heads
olT is the same "Spanish grip" of
which the kaiser is said to be suffer-
ing. The papers claim that the
disease was first taken to Spain from
Germany in submarines, and it is by
this means that it has been suggest-
ed it may have reached America.

The literary Digest of June 15 has
the following on the subject:

"Disease germs may form part or
the cargo of the raiding
Washington correspondents tell us.
Thus one dispatch quotes several nav-
al officers as saying that survivors of
the attacks should refrain from
giving away as souvenirs any of (he
food or other articles given them by
the commanders. It. goes on
to say:

" 'While not desiring lo cause un-
due alarm, it was ollicially pointed
out that a German submarine carried
disease germs into Spain, apparent ly
those which caused the strange epid-
emic simibw to the grip, now raging
there. This fact, coupled with the
strange conduct of German command-
ers toward victims, was re-
garded as suspicious.

" ' 'German commanders don't do
things that way,' said official to-
day. 'It is unparalleled in German
submarine history that a should
give food and water to its victims.'"

. c

Hurry-U- p Call For
Sweaters AncLSocks

V

The Hawaiian ChaptrYof the Amer-
ican Red Cross hasVecived an urgent
call from Washington! o rush forward
as soon as possible 10.000 pairs socks
and ro00 sweaters for shipment over
seas. Miss Castle, Supervisor af
Women's Work for Hawaii, has writ-
ten to the Chairman of the Maui Red
Cross branch saying that more wool
has been cabled for and urging that
Maui knitters work on socks and
sweaters as rapidly as possible ad-
hering strictly to Red Cross dimen-
sions.

The following donations have been
received by the treasurer of the Maui
Branch :

Lahaina Japanese Benefit, . . $86.40
Maui Music Club $55.80 'Holy Ghost Church Kula $50.00
Polo Game Colelction

$100.00
The Crffual Club Entertain-- . .

ment July 3 $100.00

Total $448.80
--a-
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Wailuku Waterworks
Is Already Outgrown

In spite of the new pipe line which
was completed into Iao Valley only
about, a year ago. both Wailuku nnd

iXahului were suffering a water short- -
age last week. The trouble was part- -

icularly aggravated at. Kahului. It is
staled that the pipe to Kahu- -

Kii is inadequate to supply the de-
mand in dry weather.

Superintendent of Waterworks Gar-
cia says that the water meter at tho
head of the Iao Valley pipe obstructs
the flow enough to cause a shortage
when the demand is heavy. He also
says that the big increase in number
of water users in the past two years
has already about reached the capac- -

f th mw 6 in(h intake pipe to
i0"1'1"''

Women Enemy Aliens

Register Next Week

Women enemy aliens on Maui are
to be registered bv Sheriff Crowell

next week. These will include the
wives of all German subjects on Maui,
wether or not they were German sub-
jects before their marriage.

The women will be obliged to re-
port at the Sheriff's office, have their
photographs taken, prints of their
fingers recorded, and other data con
cerning themselves made a part of,. . ...... .. ,.

oilfliu uuni Mja liu
will be ready to receive these women

the purpose having been received
from Washington

Women who are Austrian subjects,
although also enemy aliens are not to
be registered.

BRITISH GIVE HUNS
HONORABLE BURIAL

London May 23 (Associated
pr,.KS) n two villatre chnrchvnrds

covered with a German flag, was con
veyed to the burying ground on a gun

the ceremonies.

afternoon or tomorrow the passage of nPur London three German aviators
an ordinance reducing the age limit ldl0(j in a ni(,lt ail. rilid on tne met.
of 20 years now imposed on chauf- -

j ropois Sundav, May 19, were buri-feur- s

in the rent service. The argu-lt.- d ,hree days fterward while
for such reduction is that the'qut,sls over bodies of their victims

taking of a large number of men be- - wore n()inK conducted in London,
t ween the ages of 21 and 30 of age by In onP ,hurchvard two Germans
the draft has very seriously handi- - worp i,uri,.d with military honors. At
capped the owners of rent cars. It ano,her cemetery services were held
is proposed to drop the age limit to over tho bo(v of a (;,.man aviator
17 years, the same as applies to hold- - w.ich had been found in the wreck-
ers of license to drive privately own- - a,,e of nis fvjng machine. The caket,
ed

one

MARRIAGE LICENSE carriage, followed by officers and men
July 11 Joseph M. F. Shim, 18, Part of ihe Royal Air Force. Allied

and Mary Lo Wai, 17, Part.alors flew over th churchyard dur- -

of 'V


